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The Reading Project for the Class of 2000 . . . see page 2

“If you are lucky enough to have lived in Paris as a young man, then wherever you go for the rest of your life,
it stays with you, for Paris is a moveable feast,” said Hemingway to a friend in 1950. Almost fifteen years
after that, Scribners issued the book that will be read by Penn’s incoming freshman class and discussed
in small groups on the weekend they arrive on campus. To participate, please see page 2.
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On the Cover
The Council of Undergraduate Deans has
signed off on this year’s book for the Penn
Reading Project, and paperbacks will go out
soon to the incoming freshmen of the Class of
2000. As outlined by Dr. Robert F. Lucid:

Ernest Hemingway’s  A Moveable Feast is a
narrative about artists and travelers in Paris
in the 1920s, particularly Americans, by one
of the most famous of them. Recollected
some quarter century after the time, Hem-
ingway’s scene invokes the things that still
matter to young people who are just starting
out: the experience of new learning and the
initiation that goes with it, along with the
discovery of new community, new friends,
new love and new loneliness. As a text it
offers us the opportunity to draw together
the great range of experience and of learning
commanded by our faculty, and address the
way a city can symbolize the whole of edu-
cation for those who come to it for the first
time. First published in 1964, the book is
widely identified as perhaps the most impor-
tant work of one of the world’s most distin-
guished story-tellers.

Those interested in leading a Penn Reading
Project discussion with Penn’s newest under-
graduates on Sunday afternoon, September 1,
are asked to contact:

Christopher Dennis,
Academic Programs in Residence
3901 Locust Walk, suite 112
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6180
dennis@pobox.upenn.edu
tel. (215) 898-5551....fax  (215) 573-2061

A New Chair at Wharton Honors the Asian Tie
Through a gift of $1.6 million, the Wharton School has established the Liem Sioe Liong/

First Pacific Company Professorship, “symbolic not only of the growing internationalization
of the Wharton School, but also the global nature of today’s successful businesses,” said Dean
Thomas P. Gerrity.

The chair was given by Anthony Salim, president and CEO of the Salim Group, one of the
largest Indonesian conglomerates, and its associated Hong Kong based First Pacific Com-
pany, whose managing director, Manuel V. Pangilnan, took his MBA at Wharton in 1968.

It is named for Mr. Salim’s father, Liem Sioe Liong—whom the Dean called “a legend in
Southeast Asia,” and for the First Pacific Company, a $5.2 billion conglomerate involved in
marketing and distribution, telecommunications, integrated property services, and banking,
primarily in Asia. The Salim Group is one of the largest business groups in Indonesia and
Southeast Asia, employing over 200,000 in eleven divisions which include agribusiness,
chemicals, financial services and other enterprises. The Salim family is a significant
shareholder in First Pacific Company as well.

The establishment of the new professorship is “one of several initiatives linking Wharton
to the Asian business community,” the Dean said. The School has offices in Tokyo, Bangkok,
Seoul and Taipei, and runs executive education programs throughout Asia. There is now an
active Asian Advisory Board comprised of 30 business leaders from ten Asian countries.

Law’s Harvey Levin Award: Dr. Bruce Mann
This year’s recipient of the Penn Law School’s teaching

prize, the Harvey Levin Memorial Award, is Dr. Bruce H.
Mann (right), professor of law and history. Dr. Mann has
taught at Penn since 1987, specializing in legal history,
property, trusts and estates. He is a Phi Beta Kappa alumnus
of Brown who took his J.D. and M. Phil. from Yale in 1975,
and earned his Ph.D. there in 1977.

The Levin Award was established by the Philadelphia
law firm of Schnader Harrison Segal and Lewis in 1978, to
be awarded annually to a faculty member in recognition of
teaching excellence. Each year’s recipient is selected by a
majority vote of students earning the J.D. that year. The law
firm donates funds for books selected by each year’s winner
relating to his or her area of interest, to be placed in the Law
School  Library.
The following statement is published in accordance with the Senate Ru
Among other purposes, the publication of SEC actions is intended to st
late discussion between the constituencies and their representatives. P
communicate your comments to Senate Chair Peter Kuriloff or Executi
Assistant Carolyn Burdon, Box 12 College Hall/6303, 898-6943 or
burdon@pobox.upenn.edu.

Actions Taken by the Senate Executive Committee
Wednesday, May 1, 1996

1. Academic Planning and Budget Committee.  Past Senate Chai
David Hildebrand reported that a continuing focus of the Academic P
ning and Budget Committee has been the plan of the School of Art
Sciences. That school’s plan indicates as major priorities the preserv
of a high quality faculty, the renovation of science labs, and improvem
and innovation in undergraduate education. Three particular initiativ
note are a planned center for the humanities, which will house vis
scholars of distinction for substantial lengths of time, a focus in astrop
ics as a focus for the sciences, and continued development of the sc
strengths in the “mind, brain, and behavior” area.

Arts and Sciences has continuing financial problems. The scho
underendowed for its size, though the endowment has grown substa
(more than doubling since 1987).  It has accumulated deficits from the
several years, and essentially no capital budget.  Subvention as a pe
age of revenue has declined over the past several years and underg
financial aid has increased as a percentage of expenses.  The scho
find funds to invest in research facilities, to improve its technology in s
areas as computing, and to pay its share of the debt for the Institu
Advanced Science and Technology building.  The overall picture fo
school is one of considerable strength in some areas combined
difficult financial problems.

As a related concern, Penn’s library system is struggling to do well
a restrictive budget.  The library is struggling to do a top 10 job on a
20 budget. It is notable that Penn’s library is one of the most exten
borrowers for interlibrary loans.The basic strategy is to focus acquisi
2
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of conventional books on the humanities, where conventional publish
products still are crucial, while trying to adapt to the needs of the scien
through other forms of knowledge transmission such as electronic pu
cations.

The committee considered plans to integrate the University’s cap
budget with its operating budgets. Evidently, new construction impli
continuing costs for maintaining and operating the facilities. Until re
cently, the connection had not been made within the University’s bud
system.  The details of the connection are much too complex to summar
the effort is being made.

The committee will have to consider some serious issues next ye
The School of Arts and Sciences must find a sounder footing, lest P
lose the core of its intellectual activity.  It is time to consider modifyin
responsibility center budgeting to reduce the barriers for education am
the undergraduate schools, and to provide the Provost with funds
support cross-school educational activities (as recommended by the re
of the Senate Committee on Students and Educational Policy).  Finally,
percentage of tenured faculty is high at Penn, approaching 80%
compared to 50 to 60% among our competitors. Combined with unc
tainty about retirements, this fact raises serious concerns about 
continuing renovation of faculty.

Old Business
2. Extension of SCAFR term.  A motion was moved and adopted tha

the 1995-96 Senate Committee on Academic Freedom and Responsibili
extended until June 30, 1996, to complete the work begun this academic 

3. Proposed Handbook revision on Renewal of Appointments of
Deans.  The proposal from the Senate Committee on Administration w
carried over from the April meeting. Following protracted discussion o
length of terms and review of outside candidates the revised proposal 
approved (see next page). In addition, SEC asked that the proposa
forwarded to the Provost with the statement that existing deans should
grandparented.

(SEC Actions continued next page)
ALMANAC  May 7, 1996
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4. Just Cause Revision.  The Faculty Senate Chairs met with membe
of the Trustee Committee on Academic Policy to discuss the Fac
Senate’s Proposed Procedure Governing Sanctions Taken Against 
bers of the Faculty, dated March 1, 1995 (Almanac March 14, 1995).
Those discussions centered on who determines sanctions, what app
procedures exist, and the need to separate the Policy on Miscond
Research from the just cause procedure. The Faculty Senate C
proposed two amendments. Motion A would add a new paragraph t
procedure allowing the President to ask for review of a sanction but n
change the sanction. The respondent may also ask for a review. Po
change a sanction would rest with the original hearing board. Motio
would make the Policy on Misconduct in Research a separate docum
allow for ease of revision  required by government agencies. Motion A
Motion B were moved and adopted as follows:

Motion A: Either the President or the respondent may requ
reconsideration of a sanction recommended by a Hearing Board by su
ting a written statement to the chair of the Board within 5 days of the pa
initial recommendation. In the event of such a request, the chair 
reconvene the Hearing Board within 5 days of the receipt of the reques
hear statements from both the complainant and the respondent, deli
either personally or through counsel. The Hearing Board may, by maj
vote, elect to recommend an increased or a decreased sanction; if the
does not vote to change its recommendation, the initial recommend
remains in force. The chair of the Hearing Board shall communicat
recommendation to the President and to the respondent in writing im
diately following the Board’s decision.

Motion B: SEC moved that, the Policy on Misconduct in Resea
be separated from the Just Cause procedure, provided that no chan
substance or definition are made.
5. Faculty Exit Interviewers.  SEC made additional nominations to

pool of faculty for exit interview panels. In 1993 SEC adopted 
Committee on the Faculty’s recommendation to establish exit intervie
Interviews will commence during the next academic year, pending
proval by the Faculty Senate and the administration of a questionnair
interviewer training. President Rodin stated the information from 
interviews would be very useful.

6. Proposal to Abolish the annual meeting of the Faculty Senate.
The following motion was moved:

Whereas, the Faculty Senate of the University of Pennsylvania co
prises some 2000 Standing Faculty. The Senate holds an annual S
meeting for which a quorum has been set at 100 members in attend
In recent memory a quorum has been achieved on but a few occasion
several, however, significant issues have drawn a very large attend

It would seem appropriate to amend the Faculty Senate Rule
preserve the forum when needed but to substitute disseminatio
information about the work of the Senate Executive Committee and o
Senate committees in more routine years in lieu of a sparsely atte
ritual.

First, it is proposed that the annual Spring meeting be discontin
except on the call of the Chair or a determination by the Senate Exec
Committee in March. It would continue to be possible for any twe
members of the Standing Faculty to call for a meeting by petition.

Second, the Chair will publish in Almanac by the third week in April
a comprehensive report of the work of the Faculty Senate for the cu
academic year and probable significant issues for the succeeding
demic year.

Third, additional reports of the other Senate committees as well as
Actions will continue to be published in Almanac for information and
comment.

Motion:
Be it resolved that, the Senate Executive Committee moves the fo

ing principle be submitted to the standing faculty for a vote by mail ba
The required annual Spring Faculty Senate meeting shall be replaced
a required written annual report from the Chair of the Faculty Se
published in Almanac by the third week in April. An annual Spring mee
of the Faculty Senate shall be held on the call of the Chair or a determin
by the Executive Committee in March.

It was stated that no other changes in the rules were intended. SE
asked only to vote on whether to send the motion to the standing facul
a vote. Lively discussion ensued. In support of the motion a SEC me
noted the declining attendance at the annual meeting meant that
members and committee chairs comprised those present and that
more faculty attend SEC meetings. Other views were the need to: 1) pu
the proposal; 2) allow sufficient time for discussion; and 3) retain 
annual meeting to allow questions by faculty not serving on Se
ALMANAC  May  7, 1996
committees and to provide faculty the opportunity to directly ask questio
of the President and Provost.

A motion was made to table. The motion to table was adopted.
7. Retiree waiver required by University.  SEC Law School represen-

tative Charles Mooney was asked by the Faculty Senate Chairs to rev
the waiver in response to concerns raised by several retiring faculty me
bers. The waiver states that retiring faculty will dismiss any complain
against the University that are pending and will release the University 
any claims up to that time. His analysis was that this is reasonable
expect, but suggested two points. One, add to the waiver a provis
allowing existing claims with the administration to be left on the table fo
negotiation. Two, develop a brief cover sheet explaining why the Unive
sity needs this waiver to be signed by retirees. The Provost stated the co
sheet was a good idea and that he would look into the other suggesti

New Business
8. Selection of Four SEC Members for the Council Steering Commit-

tee. Five SEC members were nominated for 4 positions on the 1996-
Council Steering Committee. Voting was accomplished by paper ballo

9. Informal discussion with the President and Provost.  President
Rodin stated the University is moving forward on reengingeering. Sh
noted the positive effects the new Barnes and Noble Bookstore will bri
to the University, other merchants and the community. The focus next y
will be on the future of academic programs. The President noted t
continuing challenge in the lack of understanding by the general popu
tion regarding the itegration of teaching and research and the role
research universities. Provost Chodorow said his focus next year would
continuation of the development of the 21st Century Project, the improv
ment of the undergraduate experience, and enhancing technology ac
the board.

10. June Meeting. A motion was moved and adopted that the SEC
meeting scheduled for June 7 be cancelled.

11. New Business. Peter Kuriloff stated what he saw as the centra
issues facing the University and SEC for next year: faculty benefits, t
status of the School of Arts and Sciences, undergraduate education 
implementation of recommendations of the Committee on Students a
Educational Policy (Almanac April 16, 1996), and the ongoing and com-
plex relationships between the rest of the University and the Medic
School. On the last issue, plans are being made to establish a jo
committee of the Faculty Senate and Medical Faculty Senate. SEC me
bers were invited to communicate their suggestions for committee char
for 1996-97.

Outgoing Faculty Senate Chair William L. Kissick thanked Past Cha
David K. Hildebrand and Incoming Chair Peter J.Kuriloff.
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Revised Proposal on
Renewals of Terms of Office for Deans

May 1, 1996
The following is proposed for revision of the Handbook for Faculty

and Academic Administrators Section I.E.2, p. 9.
Deans.  Deans are appointed for terms of no more than seven years. Cumula
service for a maximum of ten years may be approved by the President 
Provost in exceptional cases, and additional three-year terms beyond the
year maximum may be approved by the President and Provost upon 
recommendation of eighty percent of the voting faculty of the school, polled
a secret mail ballot.

If any reappointment for a term of two years or more is contemplated
consultative review committee shall be established in the penultimate yea
the appointment. The voting faculty of the school shall elect four of its ow
members to this committee, to be matched by an equal number chosen b
President and the Provost, who shall ensure that there are faculty represe
tives from within the University but from outside the school. There shall be o
non-voting alumni representative, one non-voting graduate-professional s
dent, and in the case where there are undergraduate programs in the schoo
non-voting undergraduate student. The consultative committee will advise 
President and Provost on the desirability of reappointment. The committee m
determine to seek additional information and advice they think appropria
The committee shall seek the opinion of all faculty and students in the sch
and it shall forward such opinions to the President and Provost. If the sch
has been recently reviewed by the Academic Planning and Budget Commit
an outside accreditation organization, or some other means, those findings
reports shall be made available to the consultative committee.
3
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HONORS
AAAS Fellows:
Dr. Farris, Dr. Fishman and Dr. Olin

Three members of the Penn faculty have
been elected Fellows of the American Academy
of Arts & Sciences: Dr. Nancy Farriss, Annen-
berg Professor of History in the School of Arts
and Sciences;  Dr. Alfred P. Fishman, chair of
Rehabilitation Medicine in the School of Medi-
cine; and Dr. Laurie Olin,  adjunct professor of
landscape architecture and regional planning in
the Graduate School of Fine Arts.

AIAA Fellow: Dr. Cohen
Dr. Ira M. Cohen, professor and chair of the

department of mechanical engineering and ap-
plied mechanics at SEAS, was recently elected a
Fellow of the American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics (AIAA).

Belgian Medal: Dr. Fox
Dr. Renée C. Fox, Annenberg Professor of

Social Sciences, received a decoration of  the
Belgian Government at  the Embassy in Wash-
ington this year, in recognition of the more than
35 years of sociological research she conducted in
Belgium and its former colony, Zaire. One of her
books is based on that research: In the Belgian
Chateau: The Spirit and Culture of a European
Society in an Age of Change.
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Death of Dr. Samuel P. Ma
Dr. Samuel Preston Martin, III, an innovato

in the field of medical education and manag
ment, died of lymphoma in Gainesville, Florida
on May 2. He was 80 years of age.

Dr. Martin was professor emeritus of med
cine and health care systems at Penn. During
quarter century here he was professor of me
cine, executive director of the Leonard Dav
Institute of Health Economics, chairman of th
Health Care Systems Unit of the Wharton Scho
master of Ware College Health and Socie
House, founding Director of the Robert Woo
Clinical Scholars Program, for fellowship train
ing in the social, behavioral and manageme
sciences for board certified physicians.

A leader in developing the M.B.A. Program
in Health Care Management at the Wharto
School, he taught in it for some two decade
Since 1970, the program has graduated m
than 100 physicians with an M.B.A. degree.

He was born May 2, 1916, in East Prairi
Missouri, a community of 600 where his fathe
was a general practitioner. After receiving h
medical education at Washington University o
St. Louis, he pursued his house officer trainin
at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis.

In September 1946, as a captain in the Unit
States Army Medical Corps, Dr. Martin—a ve
eran Arctic explorer and woodsman—led th
team that rescued the survivors of a Sabe
transatlantic airliner that crashed in a den
forest southwest of Gander, Newfoundland. F
his heroic efforts he was awarded the Belgi
Order of Leopold.

Dr. Martin was a Markle Scholar from 195
to 1955 and began his academic career at 
Duke University Medical Center as an assista
professor in medicine. He was recruited in 19
to the newly organized School of Medicine at th
University of Florida in Gainesville, as profes
sor and head of the Department of Medicine.

Subsequently he was appointed Provost 
Health Affairs of the J. Hillis Miller Health
Center the teaching medical complex for th
University of Florida, comprising schools o
medicine, nursing, dentistry, and the Universi
teaching hospital.

In 1970 he spent a sabbatical year at t
4

Rotary Grants to Teach in Deve
Rotary District 7450 is offering a $10,0

retired) who volunteer to teach in a develo
academic year.

Developing countries are defined as co
The purpose of the grants is to build in
strengthening higher education in low-inco

Individuals who have held a college or u
least three years are eligible to apply. 
Philadelphia counties and portions of Buck
age or marital status restrictions.

The grants are intended to supplement
tions or other sources. Additional applica
developing countries where the grants 
University Teachers, Gerard J. Ebertz, Jr.

Completed applications must be rece
Applications should be sent to Gerard J. E
PA 19444. Candidate interviews will be
Announcement of the grant winner will be 
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Harvard Medica
School and the Lon
don School of Eco
nomics pursuing hi
interests in healt
services research.
was at this time tha
he was recruited t
a newly organize
Department o
Community Medi-
cine at the Univer
sity of Pennsylva
nia School of Medi
cine and at age 5
began his remark
able career Penn.

Over the years, Dr. Martin has served a
consultant to the U.S. Public Health Service,
U.S. Office of Education, the U.S. Departm
of Health, Education, and Welfare. For m
than a decade he served on the Board of D
tors of SmithKline Beckman Corporation. 
also served as a consultant to the Robert W
Johnson Foundation.

Revered by his colleagues and students
Martin enjoyed their awe and affection. At 6
he was an imposing figure. His long and va
career provided a wealth of stories, some 
with tongue in cheek. A father figure to ma
young women and men in the medical pro
sion, he will be remembered for his astute co
sel and warm and gentle demeanor so rem
cent of the beloved country doctor. Always
innovator, he probed boundaries and constr
of conventional wisdom in search of creat
resolutions for seemingly insurmountable pr
lems in the American health care enterprise

A memorial service will be announced in 
fall for Dr. Martin, who is survived by his fir
wife, Ruth Campbell Martin, three children
Dr. Samuel Preston Martin IV, Dr. Willia
Barry Martin, and Dr. Celia Martin—and by fiv
grandchildren. His second wife, Dorothy Eve
Martin died in February 1996.

— William Kissick
George Seckel Pepper Professor of Pu

Health and Preventive Medicin

Dr. Samuel Martin
ALMANAC  May 7, 1996

A City-Wide ‘Best Secretary’
Monica Dalin, assistant to the chair in chemi-

cal engineering, was one of five winners in the
city-wide “Best Secretary Contest” sponsored
by HQ Business Center a world-wide firm with
offices in Center City Philadelphia.

On Secretary’s Day, Mayor Ed Rendell pre-
sented certificates to the five, who were chosen
from some 300 nominees on the basis of 50-
word statements sent by their supervisors. Ms.
Dalin was nominated by Dr. T. Kyle Vander-
lick, Class of 1942 Term Professor, who wrote:

Like Lou Grant, I have a Mary who can turn the
world on with a smile. Like Captain Stubin, I
have a Julie who keeps the ship sailing smoothly.
When the going gets tough, I have Thelma and
Louise to set things straight. My dream team is
my secretary—Monica.

Ms. Dalin joined Penn in 1987 and moved to the
chemical engineering department in 1992 as
graduate assistant to Dr. Vanderlick. Ms. Dalin
was promoted to the assistant to the chair in
1995.

Monica Dalin (left) with Dr. Vanderlick .

loping Countries: June 1
00 grant open to university faculty (active or
ping country for 3-5 months during the 1997-98

untries with per capita GNP of US $5,999 or less.
ternational understanding and friendship while
me countries.
niversity appointment within District 7450 for at
District 7450 includes Chester, Delaware and
s and Montgomery counties. There are no gender,

 other stipends from sending or receiving institu-
tion forms and instructions and a list of 125

are tenable are available from Coordinator of
 (610-828-3663).
ived by Rotary District 7450 by June 1, 1996.
bertz, Jr., 2026 Spring Mill Road, Lafayette Hill,
 scheduled following receipt of applications.
made in the fall.

— Office of International Programs
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A Scholarship Fund for Dr. Wallace Miller
The Wallace T. Miller, Sr., M.D., Scholarship Fund has been inaugurated to

honor the many personal and professional contributions of that Dr. Miller, as
professor of radiology and chief of the department of radiology’s chest division, has
made to the University of Pennsylvania Medical Center and Health System.

Funded primarily through the generosity of former Radiology residents, the
drive to establish this fund was initiated in December 1994 following Dr. Miller’s
receipt of the Philadelphia Roentgen Ray Society Outstanding Educator Award.
The Miller Scholarship Fund will provide tuition assistance on an annual basis to
deserving medical students who demonstrate financial need and who exhibit great
potential for excellence in the teaching and practice of medicine.

Dr. Miller has been an integral part of the Medical Center and Health System for
almost 40 years. Since completing his residency in radiology at HUP in 1960, in his
numerous academic and professional appointments with the department of radiol-
ogy, he has served “with great dedication, offering to all his concern and expertise
as an accomplished physician, educator and mentor,” one former resident said. “In
learning from Wally, you went through several distinct phases. First, you were
infected by his enthusiasm; then you were awed by his skill as a radiologist; and
finally you were appreciative of his commitment as an educator to each resident.”

The Miller Scholarship Fund recognizes Dr. Miller’s many outstanding accom-
plishments while rewarding and encouraging medical students who exemplify the
skill and integrity that Dr. Miller consistently has exhibited in his dealings with
students, trainees, colleagues and patients. To join  in this tribute to Dr. Miller, call
the Office of Medical Center Development at 898-9486 for more information.

— Nelda Siemion, Associate Director,
Medical Center Development

A Tribute to Bruce Montgomery
On Saturday night, April 27, the Annenberg Center’s

Zellerbach Theatre was the setting for a demonstration of affec-
tion for a continuing member of the University which I believe
was unique in the history of Penn.

Friends, family and hundreds of alumni Glee Clubbers came
from all points of the compass to express their love for and pay
tribute to Bruce Montgomery. The occasion was a salute to Bruce
for his 40 years as Director of Penn’s Glee Club, and at the same
time a fund-raiser for the Montgomery Fund established in
Bruce’s honor to support Glee Club activities.

It was an evening of glorious music performed by the present
undergraduate Glee Club, with individual numbers by old-time
Clubbers giving us selections from programs produced during
Bruce’s past 40 years.

Topping off the scheduled numbers, alumni of four decades
left their seats in the audience to join the undergraduates on-stage
for the finale. What ensued was a rousing medley of massed four-
part choral singing, with young and old rendering their respective
parts flawlessly under  “Monty’s” direction.

Provost Chodorow, in his tribute to Bruce, emphasized the
important role played by Penn’s art activities in the enrichment
of student life, and the invaluable contribution Bruce has made—
and continues to make. I heartily second the tribute.

— Maurice S. Burrison, Director,
The Faculty Club Art Gallery

A New Prize:
March of Dimes
Award to Dr. Brinster

Dr. Ralph Brinster, Ri-
chard King Mellon Profes-
sor of Reproductive Physi-
ology in the School of Vet-
erinary Medicine, is the co-
recipient (with Dr. Beatrice
Mintz of Fox Chase Cancer
Center), of the first annual
March of Dimes Prize in
Developmental Biology.

Dr. Brinster and Dr.
Mintz share a $100,000
prize, which was presented
at an April 12 ceremony in
Manhattan, attended by
Anna Eleanor Roosevelt,
the granddaughter of the President who was a founder of
the March of Dimes, and by Francoise Gilot, the widow of
Dr. Jonas Salk, in whose name the award was created.

Through  concepts and techniques pioneered indepen-
dently by the two scientists, a March of Dimes spokesper-
son said, a “transgenic” mouse was created and is being
used to discover how genes are “turned on and off” during
the course of normal and abnmormal embryonic develop-
ment. The mice produce models for many human disor-
ders, including birth defects, cancer and heart disease.
They also guide scientists to the location of genes that
control certain traits, such as inherited susceptibility to
diabetes.

Dr. Ralph Brinster

Reminders:
Faculty Club Annual Meeting

Today is the annual meeting for Club members at
4 p.m. in the Faculty Club. The agenda includes a
long-range planning report and the election of mem-
bers to the Faculty Club Board of Governors (Alma-
nac April 16).

Baccalaureate Procession
As noted by the interim chaplain last week,

faculty who wish to march in the procession on
Baccalaureate Sunday afternoon, May 19, should
contact the Rev. Frederic Guyott, III, at 898-8456 or
by e-mail at mora@pobox.upenn.edu.

Alice Paul, Leonore Rowe Williams and Robert E. Davies Awards
The Association of Women Faculty and Administrators’ annual awards breakfast on

April 12 honored women from the University community. The Leonore Rowe Williams
Award was presented to Dr. Carroll Smith-Rosenberg, director of the Penn Women’s
Studies Program, who is now on leave at Michigan;  and Dr. Joyce E. Thompson, professor
of nursing and director of the World Health Organization Collaborating Center.  The
award was established in 1986 by a bequest of the widow of the former dean and provost,
Dr. Edwin Williams, to honor outstanding women at Penn.

Elena M. DiLapi, director of the Women’s Center, and Catherine Carr, Esq., executive
director of Philadelphia Community Legal Services, received the Dr. Robert E. Davies
Award, first given in 1994. It is awarded to those who “share the late Dr. Davies’s
commitment to thought and action in striving for equal rights for women.”

The Alice Paul Awards for outstanding service by students, named in memory of the
University alumna who wrote the first Equal Rights Amendment, were awarded  to eight
students who will graduate this year. Two are medical students,  Christine Dacier and
Debra Weinstein, who were instrumental in developing a new course on abortion and
related issues that is being replicated around the country. Margaret Boardman, who will
graduate from the School of Social Work, was cited for her work with children with
cancer, and Jennifer Pollitt, also of SSW, for work on issues involving drug and alcohol
abuse, homelessness and HIV among women. Undergraduates receiving the Alice Paul
Award were Onyx Finney of the United Minorities Council, Maria Gonzalez and
Madeleine Lopez, who hold several leadership positions in Latino/Latina organizations
and projects; and Mika Rao, president of the South Asian Society.

Some winners at the AWFA Awards breakfast, left to right: Catherine Carr, Madeleine
Lopez, Elena DiLapi, Onyx Finney, Mika Rao, Jennifer Pollitt, and Christine Dacier.



Philomathean Society Puts on a Good Show
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By Jerry Janda
Father Goose started the play with a

tirade on his wife, Mother Goose. And for
good reason.

“You know those stories she is so famou
for telling?” he asked the audience. “You
know, the one about the egg who took a fa
those poor kids who live in the Nike, and

that stupid girl who should have been arres
ed for breaking and entering the Bears’ pad

A few youngsters answered in the affir-
mative. Some nodded their heads. Most ju
gandered at the feathered narrator.

“Well, I wrote them,” he continued,
sounding understandably upset over his
missus’s plagiarism. “She took them, mayb
changed a few minor points, here and ther
and made a killing with them on The New
York Times Bestseller List. Now, I’m here
to set the record straight, and tell the storie
the way they were meant to be told—the
way I wrote them. So, sit back and relax an
enjoy the fairy tales of Father Goose....”

For forty minutes, Father Goose and a
gaggle of colorful characters captivated a
roomful of patients at Children’s Hospital o
Philadelphia (CHOP). The characters, them
selves, are nothing more than puppets, fas
ioned from simple materials: paper-mache
coats of paint, pieces of brightly colored
cloth. But in the hands of four talented Pen
undergraduates, the puppets came to life—
cracking jokes, teaching valuable lessons
about individuality and friendship, and
bringing smiles to the faces of sick children

The puppet play was born through
PLAY—Philo’s Living and Advocating
Youth Committee. PLAY is the brainchild

Pho

Philo members backstage, from left: Apr
Dickson, Caith Kushner and Jef
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of Elliott Witney (C’97), an officer in the
Philomathean Society (Philo for short)

As members of Penn’s oldest studen
group, students in Philo work hard to p
mote learning and increase the academ
prestige of the University. Naturally, Wi
wanted them to add PLAY to their busy
schedules.

“The idea is that if y
are not relaxed, and
you’re stressed out, y
won’t produce anythin
he explained.

Last year, PLAY
planned activities rem
niscent of the days of
youth. Philo members
chased each other
through games of tag
They climbed trees. In
short, they had a goo
time. But something w
missing. Philo membe
concluded that PLAY
should incorporate so
community service in

its events. Only they weren’t sure how.
Until April Richard (C’96) came alon
Richard believed a puppet show wo

the perfect way to provide community 
vice while still serving PLAY’s main pur
pose: having fun in a childlike fashion.
Witney agreed, adding that CHOP wou
be a good place for the play.

“Sick children have nothing to do
except sit around and be sick,” he said
“So let’s brighten their lives a little bit.”

CHOP’s Child Life Department gave
the students certain guidelines to follow
They also reviewed the play’s script fo
appropriateness and requested a few
changes. Not because the play was to
mature for young audiences, but beca
the average child doesn’t have the voc
ulary of a typical Penn student.

“We changed words like ‘monarch’ to
‘king,’ ” Richard said with a chuckle.

Even after the rewrites, some of the
jokes went over the children’s heads.
When the play’s wicked witch—a ubiq-
uitous character in any fairy tale—slun
off to turn a newt into a congressman, 
children sat stony-faced. But the paren
and nurses in the room grinned in app
ciation.

Subtle political humor aside, the pla

tograph by Candace diCarlo

il Richard, Albert
f Wachs
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offered plenty to
keep the kids enter-
tained. “I thought the
script was very cute,”
said Amanda Butler, a child life assistant at
CHOP, “and the children really seemed to
enjoy it.”

The script is actually two scripts, tied
together by Father Goose’s narration. Al-
though Father Goose takes credit for the
tales, the real authors are Philo members.

Jeff Wachs (C’97) penned the first story.
A twist on a common theme, it’s about a
wicked witch who turns a frog into a prince
While one might expect the onetime am-
phibian to bask in the luxury of royal mam-
malian comfort, the former frog longs for
his flippers and lily pad.

“It’s very funny,” Richard said. “Jeff is
very talented at comedy.”

Not so funny is Utpal the tiger, the pro-
tagonist of the second story. Utpal tries to
impress the other animals in the jungle by
telling jokes. The problem is, he’s not a ver
good comedian. In fact, he stinks.

“It has a moral in it about friendship,”
Richard said of the story, written by Richard
Cardona (C’96). “The moral of the story is
to be yourself.”

Cardona and Wachs were only two of the
Penn students who helped make the puppe
show possible. Nearly 30 people, many no

Philo’s puppets take the stage at CHOP.
Photograph by Candace diCarlo
ALMANAC May 7, 1996
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ickson) holds court with one of his fans.
Photograph by Candace diCarlo
affiliated with Philo, chipped in by building
the theater and designing the puppets.

Funding for the play came from Philo’s
treasury. SAC also reimbursed some of t
purchases made by Richard, who got dis
counts from vendors in West Philadelphia

“We’ve tried to keep it as low-cost as
possible,” she said.

“Without stealing,” Witney chimed in.
Luck and generosity also played pivota

roles. During a last-minute search for
some plywood for the puppet theater, Rich
ard noticed a construction worker at Colle
Hall. “I asked, ‘Do you know where I can
get two sheets of plywood at two in the
afternoon?’ ” she recalled. “He said, ‘We’
got two extra sheets for you.’ That turned
out to be a lifesaver.”

When the students couldn’t get some-
thing they wanted, they made do with wh
they had. That’s why one of the puppets,
elephant, is pink. “We couldn’t find any
gray material,” Richard said, laughing.

This kind of creative spontaneity was a
demonstrated backstage. Some unforese
mishaps called for impromptu solutions.

“We had some problems behind the
scenes, like scripts falling on the floor in a
thousand places, but no one knew that o
the other side, and we had fun, improvisi
at some areas,” Richard said. “One of the
ALMANAC May 7, 1996
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main props, a little frog
that turns the frog prince
back into a frog, dropped,
so we improvised, and
that was fun, too.”

Richard and three other
Philo members used nine
puppets to portray 11
characters. That meant
that the puppeteers had to
master multiple voices. “I
had to work on my laugh,”
said Richard, who provid-
ed the wicked witch’s
sinister cackle, as well as
the voice of the pink ele-
phant. Albert Dickson
(C’96), Caith Kushner (C’99) and Wachs,
who showed that he can act as well as he
can write, rounded out the cast.

The Penn students encouraged audien
participation, and the youngsters enthusi
tically accepted the invitation, reciting dia
logue and providing sound effects. The
puppeteers also mingled with the children

“At the beginning and end of the play,
they were allowed to actually handle the
puppets and meet the puppeteers, and th
really enjoyed that,” Butler said.

Richard said that many of the children
wanted to play with Utpal, who, despite h
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horrible jokes, won the approval of the
audience. The king—the “monarch” of the
original script—was also a hit.

“The king has a very funny voice,” Rich-
ard said, “so everyone wanted to come up
and talk to him.”

Since Philo now has all of the props
needed to put on a puppet play, Richard
hopes to take the show on the road—per-
haps performing at schools and other hos
tals. The play will also stop back at CHOP
Butler welcomes the encore.

“I’d love to have more puppet shows in
the hospital,” she said.
Questions? Comments? Something
newsworthy to report? Contact The
Compass at (215) 898-1427 or
jandag@pobox.upenn.edu.

Barnes & Noble

re
The Human Resources and Business
Services divisions are working together 
assure that bookstore employees are pr
vided with information and services now
that Barnes & Noble is assuming manag
ment of Penn’s bookstore on July 1.

“We care about our employees, and w
understand that they are anxious about
their future employment,” said Executive
Vice President John Fry. “We are keepin
everyone informed about the process,
about Barnes & Noble policies, and abo
the resources available to help them
through this transition.”

Barnes & Noble has agreed to give fir
consideration to all current University
bookstore employees, Fry said. Barnes 
Noble began interviewing all current
employees yesterday and will complete
those interviews today. The company wi
notify all employees of their status by
May 30.

Approximately 45 employees attended
three résumé-development and interview
ing-skills sessions conducted last week 
o
-

e-

t

t

l

-
y

Human Resources. Employees were p
vided with general information about
Barnes & Noble, as well as the specific
questions they would be asked at their
interviews. In addition, each bookstore
employee received a letter with the fol-
lowing details:

• Staff hired by Barnes & Noble will
receive their current rate of pay plus a
salary increase equal to that for which
they were eligible on July 1, 1996.

• Barnes & Noble will provide annual
vacation time equal to each staff mem-
ber’s current eligibility or the Barnes &
Noble schedule, whichever is greater.

• For weekly paid staff in the defined
benefit pension program, Barnes & No
will vest each individual with their curre
years of service at Penn in the Barnes 
Noble 401(k) plan.

• Barnes & Noble will waive any pre-
existing conditions for eligibility in its
medical and dental plans.

Marie Witt, director of support servic
for Business Services, said that bookst
-

le
t

employees hired by Barnes & Noble will
still be able to use Penn’s credit union.

Fry said that the University was con-
tinuing to negotiate with Barnes & Noble
regarding other issues, such as sick leave,
short-term disability and other benefits.

“We entered into this arrangement with
Barnes & Noble not only because they are
a terrific bookstore, but also because they
are a first-class employer,” Fry said.

Those employees not hired by Barnes
& Noble will be assisted by the Universi-
ty’s Position Discontinuance and Staff
Transition (PDST) policy. The policy
provides for both inplacement and out-
placement services, pay continuation, and
continuation of some benefits to those
eligible employees whose positions are
eliminated as a result of administrative
restructuring.
7



Shalala Discusses Poverty, Welfare Reform
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Thursday, April 25, was “Take Our
Daughters to Work” day, and Donna E.
Shalala, U.S. Secretary of Health and Hu-
man Services (HHS), noted that fact at the
top of the keynote address she delivered a

the Annenberg Center during the spring
meeting of the Trustees’ Council of Penn
Women.

“What our daughters are seeing today is
a new world of women at work—a world
forged by their mothers and grandmoth-

Photograph b
8

GSE Spring Forum
t

ers—as year by year, in different ways,
women have climbed new mountains—a
secured new rights,” Shalala said. “Votin
rights. Reproductive freedom. Economic
security. Employment opportunities.”

After acknowledging the
progress of the past, Shala
spoke of creating a women
agenda for the 21st century
“In order to do this, we mus
tackle one of our nation’s
greatest tragedies: women
poverty,” she said. “Why?
Because poverty hurts our
families and children. It
weakens our economy. And
it touches all of us, rich and
poor, women and men.”

Reforming the welfare
system “the right way” was
a key focus of the secretary
message. “I had a working-

class childhood in the traditional sense o
the word: everybody worked, played by 
rules and taught their children to do the
same,” Shalala said. “Children, then and
now, need to see adults working. They
need to see work as an inherent part of

y Jenny Friesenhahn
 ’96 Honors Ann 
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citizenship and
responsible adult-
hood.”

Shalala said that the
solution is to make work
pay, so that going to work is a more-ratio-
nal choice than staying on welfare. She
cited the step her department took in 199
by expanding the Earned Income Tax
Credit by $22 billion. She noted that this
credit gives a tax refund to the working
poor, including millions of female-headed
households. In addition, she emphasized
the importance of raising the minimum
wage from the current $4.25 an hour to
$5.15, which adds up to $1,800 a year for
full-time worker.

Shalala also discussed the role of fa-
thers. “We need to counter the sometimes
unconscious message that children don’t
need fathers—that mothers are the only
nurturers—and fathers are a bonus, but
hardly a necessity,” she said. “Children
need both parents to teach them right from
wrong. Both parents to walk them to
school and meet their teachers. And both
parents to love and guide them through th
rough waters of adolescence.”
Lieberman
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GSE Dean Susan Fuhrman (left) noted that Spring Forum
honors “the nation’s most-distinguished educators.” Spring F
rum ’96 was no exception.

Ann Lieberman (center)—
professor at Teachers College,
Columbia University, and co-
director of the National Center
for Restructuring Education,
Schools, and Teaching—was this
year’s recipient of the National
Award of Distinction of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Educa-
tion Alumni Association. The
Education Alumni Association
(EAA) co-sponsors the Spring
Forum with GSE, Phi Delta
Kappa (Tau Chapter), Pi Lambda
Theta (Philadelphia Area Chapter) and the GSE Student Org
zations Committee.

In presenting the award to Lieberman, EAA President Am
Sichel (right) said, “You are respected in the educational com
munity for your wisdom and your character.”

As the forum’s keynote speaker, Lieberman discussed “Ne
work and a Changing View of Professional Development.” S
explained that teacher networks are great instruments of ref
-

ani-

-

t-
e
rm,

because they encourage learning, sharing and discussion.
Lieberman started her career as a sixth-grade teacher. Ba

then, she said, teachers had litt
influence on educational reform
“Things have changed since
those days,” she continued, “bu
not enough.”

According to Lieberman,
networks allow teachers to take
an active role in reform. Networ
members share goals and resp
sibilities. Everyone is given an
opportunity to contribute. This
dynamic participation breeds
reform plans.

Lieberman has studied 16
different networks. One thing

that they all share in common is the fact that they are all so d
verse. “You can’t franchise networks,” she said, “because no
are alike.”

Lieberman pointed out that successful networks, despite t
differences, empower participants. Through networks, teach
listen to the ideas of others yet still have the freedom to mak
their own decisions. “Teachers don’t have to solely be the re
ents of other people’s agendas,” she said.

Photograph by Jenny Friesenhahn
ALMANAC May 7, 1996
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By Phyllis Holtzman
With over $260 million generated ann

ally in sponsored research, Penn has co
sistently ranked in the top 20 research
institutions nationwide. The process of
supporting the research enterprise—fun
tions that range from preparing and sub
mitting the initial proposal to accepting
awards, preparing budgets, managing fu
and reporting to sponsors—is integral to
the continued success of this critical Un
versity mission.

In fact, President Judith Rodin’s Agen
for Excellence has identified increasing
Penn’s research opportunities as a key
strategic goal. A component of this strate
is streamlining the University’s pre- and
post-award processes to increase efficie
cy, and facilitate the pursuit and receipt o
external funds.

The Research Administration Reengi-
neering Team, chartered in August 1995
has completed its preliminary report,
which will be published for comment in
next week’s Almanac. The team operate
under the direction and oversight of a
Steering Committee comprising deans,
faculty and senior academic administrat
The committee was co-chaired by Provo
Stanley Chodorow and Executive Vice
President John Fry.

“The committee interviewed faculty
members extensively and learned a grea
deal about how to streamline those oper
tions that support faculty research,”
Chodorow said. “This report reflects that
input and will greatly improve our ability
to meet the overall research goals of the
University, as well as those of individual
faculty members.”

The team’s goal is to develop a new m
el for research-administration support pro
cesses that would improve the delivery o
service to faculty, said Anthony Merritt,
director of the Office of Research Admini
tration and the team’s leader. “We’re tryin
to make life as easy as possible for facult
researchers while assuring adherence to

Innovation
 CORNER

Supporting
Research
ALMANAC May 7, 1996
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sponsor’s requirements and University
policies.”

The team sought to involve a broad
range of University faculty and staff in
gathering data for the report by conducti
surveys, focus groups, and individual int
views with faculty, administrators and
department chairs. After analyzing the d
collected, the team identified five parts o
the process of most concern to faculty
researchers. The areas viewed as proble
atic were: compiling nonresearch portion
of the proposal; submitting the proposal 
time to sponsors; gaining University ap-
provals; preparing and calculating non-
standard budgets; and having timely acc
to accurate financial information.

“We had a high response rate from our
faculty survey,” Merritt noted. “We feel
confident that the issues we addressed a
representative of the full range of faculty
concerns.”

The new model addresses those conce
Merritt said, primarily by providing im-
proved information and service to faculty
through the use of new technologies, incl
ing the World Wide Web; enhanced trainin
and communications; and reducing the
number of reviews.

“These improvements are crucial to
maintaining Penn’s pre-eminent research
enterprise,” said Ralph Amado, acting vic
provost for research and a member of the
Steering Committee. “Attracting and retai
ing the best faculty researchers, who ad-
vance knowledge on nearly all fronts and
provide our students with the unique oppo
tunity to have the richest research training
experience, will be enhanced by this effor

The model proposed by the team will
rely heavily on the development of a com
prehensive and interactive information
system. Such a system would allow for
electronic transmission of information at
all steps of the process; reduction of pap
speedier approvals; timely award notifica
tion and account establishment; desktop
management of award funds; accessibili
to all pertinent data; and reduction of re-
dundant data entry. An example of the
changes to be made is allowing faculty
researchers direct access to the Sponso
Projects Information Network (SPIN) for
identifying funding sources.

“The research enterprise is a critical
component of Penn’s mission,” Fry said.
“It’s time to take our sponsored-projects
support processes to the next level, by
taking advantage of new technologies.
Questions? Comments? Something
newsworthy to report? Contact The
Compass at (215) 898-1427 or
jandag@pobox.upenn.edu.
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Many universities are looking to do this,
and we are confident that Penn will lead
the charge.”

Stephen Golding, vice president for fi-
nance, noted that FinMIS (Financial Man-
agement Information System)—the
University’s new accounting and purchasing
system, which will be in place July 1—is a
first step toward maximizing the use of new
technologies in the University’s business
practices.

“FinMIS will allow us to do a lot of
things more effectively, more efficiently,
and with more responsiveness to the needs
of the people we serve,” Golding said. “Oth-
er new technologies we envision for our re-
engineered research support practices will
need to be developed over time.”

Merritt praised the efforts of the 11-
member team, who “committed an enor-
mous amount of time and energy to the
project, while maintaining their regular
workday schedules.”

“This was a tremendous effort by every-
one involved, and we are very appreciative
of their work,” he added.

The following are additional highlights of
the team’s recommendations:

• Standard proposals (defined as propos-
als having standard indirect cost rates, no
renovated or new space requirements, no
matching institutional funds, and not seek-
ing corporate sponsorship) will no longer
require review by the dean of the principal
investigator’s school, and will no longer
require review by deans and department
chairs of co-investigators’ schools; however,
deans and department chairs will have ac-
cess to the proposal information at all steps
in the process via the sponsored-projects
information system and database.

• The process for reviewing nonstandard
proposals (defined as proposals having
nonstandard indirect cost rates, new or
renovated space requirements, matching
institutional funds, or sponsored by indus-
try) will be streamlined to allow for early
and ongoing negotiation of terms and condi-
tions, accessibility of information/data by all
required parties, and a nonlinear process of
obtaining required approvals.

• Enhanced training and communication
in all aspects of managing the sponsored
project’s life cycle will be a priority.
9
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Mary Ellen Mark’s Photography on View

By Kirby F. Smith

Award-winning documentary photogra-
pher and photojournalist Mary Ellen Mark
came to campus last month to give a slide
lecture as part of “Mary Ellen Mark: 30
Years,” the current exhibition at the Arthur
Ross Gallery. It was a homecoming of sor

Mark, a Penn alumna, developed her lo
for photography at the University. She
received a bachelor’s degree in painting a
art history in 1962, and a master’s degree
photojournalism from the Annenberg
School for Communication in 1964.

“From the very first class I took at An-
nenberg, I knew that photography was my
vocation,” she said. “I attended graduate
school on a Walter Annenberg scholarship
and I thank him for that gift.”

Throughout her 30-year career, Mark h
focused on the “unfamous.” From blind
children in the Ukraine to homeless teen-
agers in the United States, she brings out
the common humanity in her subjects.

“Mary Ellen Mark: 30 Years” displays
more than 100 of Mark’s black-and-white
pictures. The exhibition includes photo-
graphs of rural America, heroin addicts in
London, and street children all over the
world, as well as photos taken during
Mark’s trips to India, where she visited 16
circuses. The exhibition also features 10
previously unpublished photographs that
Mark selected for the Arthur Ross Gallery.

“The works she
chose to print for us,
like all her images, tell
the whole story while
also reflecting recurrent
themes: homelessness,
confinement, the cir-
cus, and people from
all walks of life,” said
Dilys Winegrad, direc-
tor of the gallery. “In
the new photographs,
the artist returns to a
family she’s document-
ed before; portrays youngsters in Ireland
and the Bronx; and presents images from
the National Circus of Vietnam. People
appear together with their animals or the
plaything that provides comfort.”

Mark began her photographic career in
1965, when she was granted a Fulbright
scholarship to photograph in Turkey. She
returned to New York a year later and beg
10
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to document anything that interested her:
Central Park, the early days of the women’
movement, body builders, the Psychedelic
Burlesque.

In 1967, Mark was contracted to make
stills for the movie “Alice’s Restaurant.”
Since then, she has worked on many films
such as “The Day of the Locust,” “Apoca-
lypse Now,” “Ragtime,” “Silkwood,” “Car-
nal Knowledge” and “Catch-22.”

During her lecture, Mark noted that she
always tries to win the confidence of
the people she photographs. This al-
lows her to get close to her subjects.

“One of my assignments was to take
pictures of prostitutes in the Falkland
Road section of Bombay,” she ex-
plained. “I started wandering the
streets of the district, because I knew
that I had to gain access and the trust of
the women I wanted to photograph. I
was tenacious, and finally, after three
months, I was able to be accepted.”

Mark was quick to add, however,
that it’s possible to get too close to a
subject. She found this out while mak-
ing stills for “One Flew Over the Cuck-
oo’s Nest.” During the shoot, she had
the opportunity to photograph one
group of women in a hospital, day after day

“Those women in the hospital were filed
away and forgotten,” she said. “Taking
pictures of them taught me to know how fa

you can go—how
close you can get to
your subject before
you have to stop.”

Mark noted that she
often chooses subjects
that cross cultural
boundaries, as demon-
strated in her series of
portraits of street
children. In 1983, she
had an assignment
from Life magazine to
take pictures of home-

less youth. She chose Seattle as her base
because she wanted to show that if one
found kids living on the streets of Seattle,
one would find them in every city. A later
assignment took her to Khartoum, in
Sudan, where she photographed children
who were drug addicts. “Just like the kids
in Seattle, only younger,” she said.

To avoid clichés in her photography,
Feature

Questions? Comments? Something
newsworthy to report? Contact The
Compass at (215) 898-1427 or
jandag@pobox.upenn.edu.
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Mark does a great
deal of research
before taking on an
assignment. That’s why
in a series on poverty, she photographed
three brothers, ranging in age from 8 to 13
who were sucking their thumbs.

“Taking pictures of people in poverty is
difficult, because of so many clichés,” Mark
said. “Poverty is about major societal prob
lems, like dysfunctional families, and I

think that showing three older boys suckin
their thumbs conveys the power of poverty
beyond cliché.”

Following Mark’s lecture, a reception
was held in her honor at the Arthur Ross
Gallery. At the reception, Annenberg
School Dean Kathleen Hall Jamieson told
those in attendance that it was clear Mary
Ellen Mark was always interested in the
human beings she photographed, because
during her slide lecture, she identified ev-
eryone in her pictures by name.

Mark’s work has been published and
exhibited internationally. Her books include
“Passport,” “Ward 81,” “Falkland Road,”
“Mother Teresa’s Missions of Charity in
Calcutta,” “Streetwise,” and “The Photo
Essay.” She has received three National
Endowment for the Arts grants and many
photography awards. “Mary Ellen Mark: 30
Years” remains on view in the Arthur Ross
Gallery through June 9.
ALMANAC May 7, 1996
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OPPORTUNITIES  at  PENN
Listed below are job opportunities at the University of Pennsylvania.  To apply please visit:

University of Pennsylvania Job Application Center
Funderburg Information Center, 3401 Walnut Street, Ground Floor

Phone: 215-898-7285
Application Hours:  Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Positions are posted on a daily basis, Monday through Friday, at the following locations:

Application Center—Funderburg Center, 3401 Walnut St. (Ground level)  9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Blockley Hall—418 Guardian Drive (1st Floor and 2nd Floor)
Dental School—40th & Spruce St. (Basement-across from B-30)
Houston Hall—34th & Spruce St. (Basement-near the elevators)
Wharton—Steinberg Hall-Dietrich Hall (next to Room 303)

Job Opportunities and daily postings can also be accessed through the Human Resources Home
Page (http://www.upenn.edu/hr/).  A position must be posted for seven (7) calendar days before an
offer can be made. The Job Opportunities Hotline is a 24-hour interactive telephone system. By
dialing 898-J-O-B-S and following the instructions, you can hear descriptions for positions posted
during the last three weeks. You must, however, have a push-button phone to use this line.
The University of Pennsylvania is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, sex, sexual or affectional preference, age, religion, national or ethnic origin, disability
or veteran status.

WHERE THE QUALIFICATIONS FOR A POSITION ARE DESCRIBED IN TERMS OF FORMAL
EDUCATION OR TRAINING, PRIOR EXPERIENCE IN THE SAME FIELD MAY BE SUBSTITUTED.

POSITIONS WITH FULL DESCRIPTIONS ARE THOSE MOST RECENTLY POSTED.
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ARTS AND SCIENCES
Specialist: Nancy Salvatore

RESEARCH SPECIALIST IV (04388NS) Respon-
sible for maintaining advanced physics lab, overs
students performing experiments in the lab; deve
new labs, at both the grad & undergrad level 
develop new lecture demonstration at the undergra
ate level. Qual.: Master’s req.; PhD pref.;at least two
five yrs. exp.; mechanical skills &/or electronic skil
&/or computer skills pref.; good interpersonal skil
helpful; creativity & self-motivation helpful. Grade:
P6; Range: $31,900-40,600 4-30-96 Physics & Astr
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR III (03283NS) (End date: 9/
30/98) P4; $26,200-34,100 4-1-96 Political Science
ASS’T DEAN ACAD. ADVISING II (03205NS) (End
date: 5/31/97) P6; $31,900-40,600 3-22-96 College
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR V/MANAGER AD-
MINISTRATOR & FINANCE (04358NS) P6/P7;
$31,900-40,600/35,000-43,700 4-23-96 Biology
INFO.N MANAGEMENT SPECIALIST I (11589NS)
P4; $26,200-34,100 11-24-95 SAS Computing
PROGRAMMER ANALYST I (03264NS) P4;
$26,200-34,100 3-25-96 Linguistics
RESEARCH COORDINATOR, SR. (03203NS) P4;
$26,200-34,100 3-8-96 Linguistics/LDC
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (02171NS) P1;
$19,700-25,700 3-20-96 Biology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST JR./I (03282NS) (End
date: 4/30/98) P1/P2;$19,700-25,700/$21,700-28,20
4-3-96 Physics & Astronomy
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (04313NS) P2;$21,700-
28,200 4-9-96 Biology
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III  (03204NS) 11;
$19,900-25,300 3-8-96 Political Science
OFFICE ADMIN. ASSISTANT I  (37.5 HRS)
(04343NS) G9; $18,321-22,929 4-23-96  Chemistr
SECRETARY IV  (37.5 HRS) (04344NS) G9; $18,321-
22,929 4-23-96 Office of the Dean

DENTAL SCHOOL

Specialist: Clyde Peterson
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (03212CP) P1;
$19,700-25,700 3-8-96 Pathology
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II (04366CP) G10;
$18,700-23,300 4-25-96 Restorative Dentistry
DENTAL ASSISTANT I (40 HRS) (07098CP) G7
$16,571-20,686 7-24-95 Dental Medicine
DENTAL ASSISTANT I (40 HRS) (10429CP)
G7;$16,571-20,686 10-5-95 Dental Care Center
DENTAL ASS’T II (40 HRS) (04301CP) (Schedule: 8
a.m.-5 p.m.) G8; $17,943-22,400 4-5-96 Ped. Dent
DENTAL ASSISTANT II (40 HRS) (04351CP) G8;
$17,943-22,400 4-22-96 Implant Center
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (03213CP) G10;
$18,700-23,300 3-8-96 Pathology
ALMANAC  May  7, 1996
ENGINEERING/APPLIED SCIENCE
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

STAFF ASSISTANT II/III (04387JZ) Provide high-
level administrative coordination & management su
port to the Director of the new Institute for Medicin
& Engineering; develop relationships & act as liaiso
with faculty & administrators from various schools
departments, University staff & outside agencie
develop office policies & procedures; create & mai
tain database; assist in establishing visibility of Ins
tute; schedule meetings, calendar, travel & recru
ment visits; assist in grant proposal preparation; wo
on independent projects, managing data & prepar
reports; provide up-dates on status of projects 
initiatives to Director; write correspondence & min
utes; perform wordprocessing & transcription; ma
age phone & office reception. Qualifications: BA/
BS or equivalent; knowledge of policies & procedure
at the University level preferred; knowledge of Scho
of Medicine &/or School of Engineering & Applied
Science desirable; demonstrated initiative, proje
orientation, ability to meet deadlines & teamwor
approach; high level of computer literacy, Macintos
expertise, Microsoft Word, FileMaker Pro, Excel &
Now-up-to-Date. STAFF ASST. II:  one-two yrs. of
professional & responsible administrative manag
ment. STAFF ASST. III:  three-five yrs. of profes-
sional & responsible administrative managemen
Grade: P2/P3; Range: $21,700-28,200/$23,900-
31,000 5-2-96 Institute for Medicine & Engineering
SYSTEM PROG. II (08055CP) (Ongoing contingent
on funding) P7; $35,000- 43,700 5-17-95 CIS/IRCS
ADMIN. ASSISTANT III (02186CP) G11;$19,900-
25,300 3-4-96 Undergraduate Education

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Specialist: Nancy Salvatore/Susan Curran
INVESTIGATOR, SR. (40HRS) (04391NS)
(04392NS) Conduct criminal & other investigations
arrest violators, develop crime analysis & intelligenc
information & exchange this information with othe
law enforcement agencies; establish a close liais
with local, state & federal law enforcement agenci
& with the University community & West Philadel-
phia community organizations; train other UPPD in
vestigators & patrol officers to develop their invest
gative skills & abilities; assist the investigative supe
visor in developing policies, procedures & systems
improve the efficiency & effectiveness of the UPP
Investigation Unit. Qualifications:  High school gradu-
ate or equivalent; some college preferred; ten yrs. a
commissioned police officer; at least five of those 
an investigator; extensive experience conducting jo
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investigations with local, state & federal law enforce
ment agencies; extensive experience in conducti
interviews & criminal interrogations & surveillance
operations; excellent verbal & written communica
tion skills; ability to prepare comprehensive invest
gation reports & complete case files; extensive exp
rience in testifying in criminal courts; ability to dea
with a variety of individuals in the urban & academi
environment; experience processing crime scenes
using photographic equipment; applicants must cu
rently hold a Pennsylvania MPOETC certification o
have the ability to obtain one. (Position will require
extensive travel throughout the city & on occasion w
require unusual hours &/or overtime; position is
contingent upon the successful completion of a bac
ground investigation & a psychological & physica
examination.) Grade/Range: Union 5-1-96 Division
of Public Safety
ACCOUNTANT, JR. (04365NS) Perform account-
ing/bookkeeping tasks; handle account reconcili
tions, post journal entries, prepare financial stat
ments in accordance with federal grant & contra
guidelines or other sponsored program agreemen
interact extensively with University Business Admin
istrators. Qualifications: High school graduate; busi-
ness curriculum preferred; college level accountin
courses or equivalent; two-three yrs. senior accou
ing clerk experience; demonstrated verbal & writte
communication skills required. Grade: G11; Range:
$19,900-25,300 4-25-96 Comptroller’s Office
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III (37.5 HRS)
(04354SC) Provide administrative support to th
Manager and Assistant Manager & the Staff & Labo
Relations Team; act as liaison with senior manag
ment & with numerous & diverse customers; manag
Performance Appraisal Process: assist in generat
reports on return rates; generate, distribute & colle
appraisals; compile & maintain accurate records 
appraisals sent & received from field; coordinat
information & statistics; respond to inquiries that ma
require interpretation of policies & procedures; com
pile & summarize data; prepare reports; organize 
maintain confidential office records & files; assist in
the administration of the Staff Grievance Procedure
Leave of Absence request; manage phases of 
Employee Handbook; schedule meetings, events
appointments; compose correspondence, deve
forms & brochures; collect, open, sort & distribut
mail; handle customer service for department. Quali-
fications: High school graduate or equivalent; BA
BS preferred; at least two yrs. at the AAII level o
comparable background; skilled in project planning 
management; expert in word processing, spreadsh
& computer graphics for correspondence, reports 
presentation; knowledge of WordPerfect, Microso
Windows, Lotus 1-2-3- preferred; skilled at dealin
with diverse customer & demanding situations co
tinuously, professionally & appropriately; skilled a
prioritizing & managing multiple, competing priori-
ties in a positive & organized manner; must be co
laborative & flexible in approach; superior custome
service skills; ability to communicate effectively both
orally & in writing. Grade: G11; Range: $21,321-
27,107 5-1-96 HR/Staff Relations
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III  (37.5 HRS)
(04355SC) Provide administrative support to the D
rector of Staff Relations & the Staff & Labor Relation
Team; may also provide support to the Vice Preside
of Human Resources; act as liaison with senior ma
agement & with numerous & diverse customers; typ
& proofread highly complex &/or confidential mate-
rials; respond to inquiries that may require interpret
tion of policies, procedures & contracts; researc
compile & summarize data; prepare reports; organi
& maintain confidential office records & files; man-
age contract administration process; manage pha
of publishing policies & contracts; develop present
tion-quality spreadsheet, charts & graphs; mana
phases of the grievance process; schedule meetin
events & appointments; maintain records on & mon
tor expenditures; compose correspondence, deve
forms & brochures; collect, open, sort & distribut
mail; handle customer service for department. Quali-
fications: High school graduate or equivalent; BA
BS preferred; at least two yrs. at the AAII level o
comparable background; skilled in project planning 
management; expert in word processing, spreadsh
& computer graphics for correspondence, reports 
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OPPORTUNITIES  at  PENN

presentation; knowledge of WordPerfect; Microso
Windows, Lotus 1-2-3 preferred; skilled at dealin
with diverse customers & demanding situations co
tinuously, professionally & appropriately; skilled a
prioritizing & managing multiple, competing priori-
ties in a positive organized manner; must be collab
rative & flexible in appreciation; superior custome
service skills; ability to communicate effectively both
orally & in writing. Grade: G11; Range: $21,321-
27,107 5-1-96 HR/Labor Relations
CLERK, ACCOUNTING III (04401NS) Review daily
transactions for accuracy; process lockbox depos
prepare bank deposits; perform on-line entries; an
lyze reports. Qualifications: H.S. diploma or equiv.
(some college pref.); at least two-three yrs. cleric
acctg. exp.; excellent math & spelling skills. Grade:
G9; Range: $17,100-21,400 5-3-96 Central Gifts
ACCOUNTANT I (04336NS) P2; $21,700-28,200 4-
18-96 Comptroller
ASSOC. DIRECTOR, INFO. SYSTEMS (11603NS)
P11; $54,500-68,200 11-29-95 Internal Audit
AUDITOR, SR. INFO. SYSTEMS (12632NS)
P8;$38,500-48,100 12-7-95 Internal Audit
AUDITOR, SR. INFO. SYSTEMS (12644NS)
(12645NS) P8; $38,500-48,100 12-11-95 Int. Audit
AUDIT SPECIALIST (10502NS) P9; $42,300-52,900
10-27-95 Internal Audit
CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR II (03198NS)
P5;$28,800-37,600 3-6-96 ORA
COORDINATOR III (0134NS) P3; $23,900-31,000 1
16-96 Public Safety
DIRECTOR, BENEFITS (03239SC) P12; $63,700-
77,700 3-20-96 Human Resources
DIRECTOR, CENTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER
(0285NS) Blank 2-2-96 Ctr. for Technology Transfer
DIR., START-UP BUSINESS DEV.  (12674NS) P10;
$47,400-59,200 1-5-96 Ctr. for Technology Transfe
DIRECTOR, SPECIAL SERVICES (03216NS) (Work
schedule: 24 Hour on-call) P8; $38,500-48,100 3-11-
96 Victim Support & Special Services
INVESTIGATOR, SR. (40HRS) (04345NS)
(04346NS) (Position will require extensive travel
throughout the city & on occasion will require un
usual hours &/or overtime; position is contingen
upon the successful completion of a background 
vestigation & a psychological & physical examina
tion.) Union 4-22-96 Division of Public Safety
MANAGER, EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS
(03240SC) P10; $47,400-59,200 3-20-96 HR
MGR., MARKETING & ADMIN. (0287NS) P8;
$38,500-48,100 2-2-96 Ctr for Tech. Transfer
OFFICE SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR II (03197NS)
P3; $23,900-31,000 3-6-96 ORA
PROCUREMENT SPECIALIST (04352NS)
(04353NS) P7; $35,000-43,700 4-23-96 Purchasing
PROPERTY ADMINISTRATOR (04339NS) P3; $
23,900-31,000 4-23-96 Risk Management
STAFF ASSISTANT IV (03287NS) P4; $26,200-
34,100 4-1-96 Internal Audit
ACCOUNTANT, JR.  (03196NS) G11; $19,900-25,300
3-6-96 Comptroller
CLERK ACCOUNTING III (0152NS) G9; $17,100-
21,400 1-23-96 Comptroller

GRAD SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

INFO. SYS. SPEC. II (08266CP) (Ongoing contin-
gent on funding) P5; $28,800-37,600 3-20-96 NCAL
ADMIN. ASS’T III (37.5 HRS) (04327CP) (Ongoing
contingent on funds) G11; $21,321-27,107 4-19-96 CPRE
SECRETARY IV (12682CP) G9; $17,100 - 21,400 1-
3-96 CFCDRE
P-T (ADMIN. ASSISTANT I) (28 HRS) (07134CP)
G9; $9.396-11.758 3-11-96 Development Office

GRAD SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

Specialist: Clyde Peterson
COORDINATOR II (04342CP) P2; $21,700-28,200
4-22-96 Architecture
12
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LAW SCHOOL
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

ADMIN. ASS’T III (04373CP) (Application deadline
ate: 5/10/96) G11; $19,900-25,300 4-26-96 Biddle

Law Library
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR IV (04302CP) P5; $28,800-
37,600 4-8-96 Law

MEDICAL SCHOOL

Specialist: Ronald Story/Janet Zinser
ASSOC. DIR. VI (04378JZ) Manage & implemen
facilities planning & projects; manage projects fo
facilities renovation & new construction, includin
project management, information systems, proje
team communication, programming, budgeting, sch
uling, activation planning & special projects. Qualifi-
cations: Bachelor’s in engineering, architecture, co
truction admin. or related field is required; seven
ore yrs. relevant exp. in the design & constructi

ndustry, preferably in academic &/or health ca
nvironment; excellent organizational abilities; s
erb oral & written communication skills; ability to
espond promptly & accurately to a wide variety 
ituations; sound judgment in design, constructio
uilding systems & personnel issues. Grade: P8;

Range: $38,500-48,100 4-26-96 Arch. & Fac. Mgm
DIRECTOR V (04377JZ) Manage faculty employ
ment process for full-time & part-time faculty in th
School of Medicine, including appointments, prom
tions & tenure issues; maintain high level of familia
ity with all the basic policies & procedures concernin
employment of faculty members; provide extensi
writing, interpretation, counseling & advice regardin
same to Dean, Department Chairs & other staff; p
vide advice & counsel regarding faculty complaints
due process procedures; assist in efforts to estab
endowed chairs; direct annual Faculty Extramu
Activity Reports process; supervise three staff me
bers; oversee School of Medicine Art Collectio
Qualifications: BA/BS; advanced degree pref.; six

ight yrs. related exp.; experience/understanding
igher ed. admin., especially faculty personnel 
cademic issues; outstanding writing & interperson
kills essential; attention to detail; proficient in wor
rocessing; strong counseling & negotiation skill
emonstrated ability to handle confidential & sens

ive materials; knowledge of the University of Pen
ylvania & the Medical School pref.; interest/expe
nce in the oversight of art collection a bonus. Grade:

P8; Range: $38,500-48,100 4-25-96 Faculty Affair
REIMBURSEMENT ANALYST (05104JZ) Obtain,
nterpret, analyze and communicate information r
arding physician reimbursements legislation and th
arty regulations on an on going basis; review medi
ecords for regulatory compliance with the major thi
arties; guide Chart Abstraction regarding regulato
hanges; review remittance advises for rejection re
ution and appropriate charges and payments; iden
nd analyze reimbursement levels and trends o
ivisional and physician level; perform regular div
ional revenue audits; assist with reimbursement pr
em identification and solving; analyze and distribu
ll centralized financial reports; monitor, trend an
nalyze managed care contracts; monitor, analyze
esolve issues pertaining to special programs); 
elop and generate analytical reports in support
illing staff, management and business office; ass

n identification of methods and implementation o
lan for maximizing revenue and reimbursemen
erforms annual cost of services. Qualifications:

Bachelor’s degree in business or related clinical a
or equiv. req.; Master’s pref.; three yrs. exp. in thi
party physician reimbursement, billing regulation
and managed care req.; IDX physician billing syste
experience preferred; experience in CPT-4 and IC
9 coding; familiarity with personal computers re
quired; familiarity with medical/professional billing
operations in a medical center setting pref. Grade: P6;
Range: $31,900-40,600 4-24-96 Medicine/Billing
RESEARCH COORDINATOR, SR. (04399RS) Co-
ordinate multiple on-going studies including, manage
study to ensure protocols are met; coordinate day-to
day activities; maintain/administer records; analyze
data & prepare reports; solve problems/troubleshoo
monitor budget/record, monitor expenses; compile
reports; maintain documentation & database for stud
subject; liaison between investigators & technicians
collect clinical research data; perform quality contro
design/implement training programs & research data
base. Qualifications:  BA/BS, with four yrs. research
exp. req.; supervisory experience pref.; experienc
with computers desirable; must be able to work inde
pendently; good organizational/interpersonal skills
(On-going contingent on grant funding) Grade: P4;
Range: $26,200-34,100 5-3-96 Psychiatry
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (04369RS) Under gen-
eral direction, provide pre- & post-operative care to
animals (both routine to specialized) in accordanc
with AAALAC principles of practice & care & other
regulation/University guidelines; observe & record
clinical signs & reactions; ensure that surgical record
are up-to-date; administer & maintain anesthesia du
ing experimental procedures & monitor vital param-
eters & provide general assistance during experimen
tal operative procedures; assist management of lab
ratory animals within IHGT; administer treatments,
including injections & medications; document treat-
ments; maintain up-to-date health records on animal
perform intravenous manipulations, clinical diagnos
tic/therapeutic procedures & minor surgical proce-
dures. Qualifications:  Completion of accredited ani-
mal technology program & State certification/license
required; BA/BS in a scientific field pref.; two-five
yrs. exp. in industrial, research or academic settin
req. &/or an equivalent combination of exp. & educa-
tion; exp. working with non-human primates highly
desirable; previous exp. working in a GLP facility;
strong oral & written communication skills required;
flexibility to work beyond requisite scheduled hours;
must be willing to share on-call responsibilities for
after hours, weekends & holidays. (End date: 4/30/98)
Grade: P2; Range: $21,700-28,200 5-2-96 IHGT
PSYCH TECH I (40 HRS) (04362RS) (04363RS)
Screen & recruit research subjects; make & recor
patient payments; schedule & administer psychologi
cal tests; conduct baseline & outcome interviews
maintain tracking procedures to locate patients; main
tain research records; verify & enter research data
prepare data summaries; perform library work; take
vital signs. Qualifications:  BA/BS in psychology or
biological sciences preferred; computer literacy desir
able; demonstrated ability to relate effectively with
patients; must be detail oriented. (May involve eve-
nings/weekends) (Contingent on grant funding) Grade:
G10; Range:  $21,371-26,629 4-25-96 Psychiatry
RES. LAB TECH. II (40 HRS) (04364RS) Subject
recruitment in research protocols; administer inter
views; score test batteries; maintain form files &
research records; collect & enter data into an esta
lished database; library work; take urine collections
vital signs. Qualifications: H.S. grad. with some
college courses in social/bio sciences; some exposu
to social science research methods; interviewing skill
desirable. (May involve some eves/weekends) Grade:
G8; Range: $17,943-22,400 4-25-96 Psychiatry
RESEARCH LAB TECH. II (40 HRS) (04386RS)
Will be trained to perform the following: SPE & TLC
techniques, derivations of reactive chemical groups
GC/MS analysis; calculate results & compile data
maintain lab inventory. Qualifications: H.S. grad;
basic understanding of chromatographic principles
some college level science courses; ability to work
with good judgment under general supervision. (On-
going pending funding) Grade: G8; Range: $17,943-
22,400 4-26-96 Ctr. for Experimental Therapeutics
RESEARCH LAB TECH. III (04370 RS) Research
program on the molecular bio. of cancer; perform ce
culture, PCR, Southern blots & cloning techniques
take part in lab meetings, input computer data; kee
logs & write lab reports; perform library searches;
maintain lab equip. & order supplies; assign tasks t
students. Qualifications: BA/BS in chem., biochem.
or bio.; exposure to lab work req. Grade: G10; Range:
$18,700-23,300 4-26-96 Path. & Lab Med.
RESEARCH LAB TECH. III (04372RS) Make cDNA
constructs, run Northern & Southern blots; perform in
situ hybridization; perform RT-PCR; run sequencing
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gels; & make retroviral constructs; keep logs & write la
reports; demonstrate techniques to students; attend gr
mtgs.; supervise students workers; monitor expenses
evaluate maintain equip.; order supplies. Qualifications:
BA/BS in scientific or related field, exposure to lab work
(End date: 6/30/97) Grade: G10; Range: $18,700-
23,300 4-26-96 Path. & Lab Med.
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (04371RS) As-
sist PI in conducting experiments in molecular &
biochemical mechanisms of lymphocyte signaling
collaborative in the preparation of routine grant pro
posals; assist/demonstrate techniques to students; p
form library bibliographic searches; attend grou
meetings; monitor expenses & maintain lab equip
ment & supplies. Qualifications: BA/BS in scientific
or related field; exposure to lab work.(On-going con-
tingent on grant funding)Grade: G10; Range:
$18,700-23,300 5-3-96 Pathology & Lab Medicine
SECRETARY V (40 HRS) (04400JZ) Answer tele-
phones, type correspondence & other documents b
from hard copy & dictation & manage the ASU
Director’s calendar; initiates composition of genera
correspondence; prepare routine corresponden
manage the central office of ASU; oversee the organ
zation & management of office records, reports, file
& other systems of information; process purchas
orders, including checking account balances & stoc
needs; maintain a computerized data base of AS
records & usage; perform data entry; review the sy
tem for accuracy & integrity. Qualifications:  High
school diploma req.; BA/BS pref.; four yrs. of previ-
ous secretarial exp. req. or equiv.; demonstrated te
phone skills & a professional & courteous manne
strong word processing skills necessary, Macintos
MS Word & Excel preferred, including experience
with spreadsheet, database &/or calendar program
strong verbal & written communication skills; highly
organized, energetic & flexible in dealing with mul-
tiple projects & tight deadlines. (End date: 4/30/98)
Grade: G10; Range: $21,371-26,629 5-3-96 IHGT
SECURITY OFFICER/MED SCHOOL (04382JZ)
Perform facility security tours; greet & assist visitors
communicate by radio & telephone to field personne
University Physical Plant, University Police & other
office personnel; maintain logbook & other records
enforce School & University policies & procedures
assist University Police & Philadelphia Fire Dept. in
emergency situations. Qualifications:  Completion
of h.s. business curriculum & related post-h.s. trainin
or equiv.; ability to lift 50 lbs. & climb stairs; ability
to tolerate unpleasant odors; good interpersonal skil
strong customer service orientation; extensive wal
ing & stair climbing required; ability to remain alert
during periods of low activity; ability to work at nights
& on weekends; ability to work overtime on shor
notice; must successfully pass a Police backgrou
security check; position considered “Essential” em-
ployees & are required to make it to work regardles
of weather condition or other factors. Grade: G8;
Range: $17,943-22,400 4-26-96 Arch. & Fac. Mgmt.
ASSISTANT TO CHAIR II (04368JZ) P2; $21,700-
28,200 4-26-96 Neuroscience
BIOSTATISTICIAN  (0293JZ) P8; $38,500-48,100 2-
8-96 Clinical Research Center
COORDINATOR I (04319RS) (End date: 4/30/98)
P1; $19,700-25,700 4-15-96 IHGT
FINANCIAL ADMIN. II (04385JZ) P4;: $26,200-
34,100 4-25-96 Ctr. for Clinical Epidemiology
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR III (04367JZ) P5;
$28,800-37,600 4-25-96 Dermatology
INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALIST I (03233JZ)
P3; $23,900-31,000 3-18-96 Otorhinolaryngology
INFO. SYSTEMS SPECIALIST I/II (04334JZ) P3/P5;
$23,900-31,000/28,800-37,600 4-19-96 Genetics
NURSE II (03219RS) (On-going pending funding)
P4; $26,200-34,100 3-12-96 Infectious Disease
PROGRAMMER ANALYST I (11581JZ) P4; $26,200-
34,100 11-22-95 Psychiatry
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II (04323JZ)P6; $31,900-
40, 600 4-16-96 General Internal Medicine
PROGRAMMER ANALYST II/III (0120JZ)P6/P7;
$31,900-40,600/35,000-43,700 3-12-96 Psychiatry
PROGRAMMER ANALYST III (10447JZ) P7;
$35,000-43,700 10-25-95 General Medicine
PROJECT MANAGER I (03267RS) (End date: 1/31/
01) P5; $28,800-37,600 3-25-96 Psychiatry
RESEARCH COORD. (02114RS) (End date: two
yrs. from start) P3; $23,900-31,000 2-19-96 OB\GYN
ALMANAC  May  7, 1996
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RESEARCH COORDINATOR (03271RS) P3;
$23,900-31,000 3-25-96 Psychiatry
RESEARCH COORDINATOR  (10442RS) P3;
$23,900-31,000 4-3-96 Cancer Center
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (03201RS) (On-go-
ing contingent  on grant funding) P1; $19,700-25,700
3-7-96 Orthopaedic Surgery
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (10428RS) (End date:
10/31/97) P1; $19,700-25,700 3-15-96 IHGT
RESEARCH SPECIALIST JR. (04311RS) P1;
$19,700-25,700 4-5-96 Genetics
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (04326RS) P1;
$19,700-25,700 4-17-96 Biochemistry/Biophysics
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (04335RS) P1;
$19,700-25,700 4-19-96 Biochemistry & Biophysic
RESEARCH SPECIALIST, JR. (03236RS) (On-go-
ing contingent upon funding) P1; $19,700-25,700 4-
22-96 Pathology & Lab Medicine
RESEARCH SPECIALIST JR./I  (0118RS) (On-go-
ing contingent upon grant funding) P1/P2; $19,700-
25,700/21,700-28,200 1-12-96 Path. & Lab Medicin
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (03208RS) P3; $23,900-
31,000 3-8-96 Medicine/Rheumatology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (03224RS) P2; $21,700-
28,200 3-13-96 Psychiatry
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (04310RS) P2; $21,700-
28,200 4-5-96 Dermatology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (04349RS) (End date: 4/
30/98) P2; $21,700-28,200 4-22-96 IHGT
RESEARCH SPEC. I/II (04325RS)P2/P3; $21,700-
28,200/23,900-31,000 4-19-96 Ophthalmology
RES. SPEC. II (0130RS) (Schedule: M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.)
(End date: 1/31/98) P3; $23,900-31,000 1-15-96 IHGT
RES. SPEC. II (03234RS) (On-going contingent on
funding) P3; $23,900-31,000 3-18-96 Path. & Lab Med
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II (04347RS) (End date:
4/30/98) P3; $23,900-31,000 4-22-96 IHGT
RESEARCH SPECIALIST II/III (03237RS) (On-go-
ing contingent upon funding) P3/P4; $23,900-31,000/
$26,200-34,100 3-18-96 Pathology & Lab Medicine
STAFF ASSISTANT I (04340JZ) (End date: 4/30/
98) P1; $19,700-25,700 4-23-96 IHGT
STAFF ASSISTANT II/III (04387JZ) P2/P3; $21,700-
28,200/$23,900-31,000 5-2-96 Institute for Medicin
& Engineering (For full description, please look un-
der Engineering & Applied Science section)
P-T (COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGIST III) (20 HRS)
(03290RS) P6; $18,231-23,202 4-5-96 OB/GYN
ADMIN. ASSISTANT I (40 HRS) (04384JZ) G9;
$19,543-24,457 4-26-96 4-26-96 Medicine/Endo
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II  (02160JZ) (On-
going contingent upon grant funding) G10; $18,700-
23,300 2-22-96 Pathology & Lab Medicine
BILLING ASSISTANT (40 HRS) (03293JZ) G8;
$17,943-22,400 4-3-96 Opthalmology
BUILDING SERVICES ASSISTANT (40 HRS)
(04379JZ) (04380JZ) (04381JZ) G8;$17,943-22,400
4-26-96 Architecture & Facilities Management
DELIVERY CLERK (40 HRS) (04348JZ) (Schedule:
7:30-4:30) G4; $13,029-16,000 4-22-96 Derm.
OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (0145JZ)
G9; $17,100-21,400 41-18-96 Biomed. Grad. Studie
PSYCH TECH I (03266RS) G10; \ $ 18,700-23,300 3-
25-96 Psychiatry
PSYCH TECH I (40 HRS) (03268RS) G10; $21,371-
26,629 3-25-96 Psychiatry
RESEARCH LAB TECH. II (40 HRS) (02104RS)
(Ongoing contingent on funding) G8; $ 17,943-22,400
2-8-96 Psychiatry
RES. LAB TECH. III (40 HRS) (0169RS) (Ongoing
pending funding) G10; $21,371-26,629 2-1-96 Ctr.
for Experimental Therapeutics & Clinical Res. Ctr.
RESEARCH LAB TECH. III (40 HRS) (10443RS)
G10; $21,371-26,629 2-27-96 Clinical Research Ct
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (03221RS)
G10;$18,700-23,300 3-12-96 Cell & Dev. Biology
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (03220RS) G10;
$18,700-23,300 3-21-96 Cell & Dev. Biology
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (03275RS) (On-
going contingent upon grant funding) G10; $18,700-
23,300 3-27-96 Pathology & Lab Medicine
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (40 HRS)
(02103RS) G10;$21,371-26,629 4-3-96 Neurology
SEC’Y IV(02181JZ) G9; $17,100-21,400 3-1-96 CCEB
TECH, OPHTHALMIC CERT. MED (40 HRS)
(11570RS) G12; 25,371-32,686 2-19-96 Ophthalm.
TECH, VET ANESTHESIA I (04324RS) (Ongoing
contingent on funding) G11; $19,900-25,300 4-19-96
e
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Center for Experimental Therapeutics
PART-TIME (CLERK III) ( 20 HRS) (03292JZ) G6;
$7.473-9.1764-3-96 Biochemistry & Biophysics

NURSING
Specialist: Ronald Story

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I (37.2 HRS)
(03243RS) G9; $17,100-21,400 3-18-96 Nursing
P-T (ADMIN. ASS’T II) (17.5 HRS) (02142RS) (End
date: 12/31/96) G10; $10.275-12.802 2-15-96 Nurs
PART-TIME (SECRETARY IV) (21 HRS) (0140RS)
G9; $9.396-11.758 1-18-96 Nursing

PRESIDENT

Specialist: Susan Curran/Janet Zinser
ANNUAL GIVING OFFICER II (04376JZ) Plan, orga-
nize & administer direct mail & phone campaig
programs for undergrad. annual giving; recruit 
work with regional volunteers, identify sites, produc
& mail Phila. phonathons; assist with student tel
thons; handle negotiations of telemarketing contrac
production & mailing of newsletter, statistical repor
& oversight of annual honor roll; plan & implemen
corporate matching gifts program. Qual.: BA/BS;
three-five yrs. related work exp. req.; demonstrat
ability to organize & coordinate programs directe
toward fundraising; ability to develop & maintain
tight schedules; excellent oral & written communica
tion skills; knowledge of accepted profession
fundraising principles, concept & techniques; wil
ingness to travel; valid driver’s license. Grade: P5;
Range: $28,800-37,600 4-29-96 Dev. & Alumni Rels
ANNUAL GIVING OFFICER II (04375JZ) Develop
& implement fundraising strategies for 55th, 60th 
65th reunion annual giving campaigns & assist wi
30th reunion classes; plan organize & impleme
regional phonathons; recruit & work with volunteer
to identify & solicit prospects; organize reunion gif
committees; oversee memorial prog. Qualifications:
BA/BS; three-five yrs. exp. in development, annu
giving or related field req.; demonstrated ability t
organize, coordinate & direct fundraising program
excellent oral & written communication skills; will-
ingness to travel; valid driver’s license. Grade: P5;
Range: $28,800-37,600 4-26-96 Dev. & Alumni Rels
MANAGER VI (05410SC) Office & Events Manager
supervise office support staff & ensure efficient use
supervision of work-study students; structure, sche
ule & supervise routine work & special projects in th
President’s Office; establish organizational proc
dures & standards for work quality & individua
performance; responsible for providing technical e
pertise for the office including support of computer
all office equipment, telephones & the efficient use 
filing & mail processes & distribution; oversee finan
cial functions for the Office in cooperation with Busi
ness Administrator; responsible for strategically 
professionally planning, scheduling, coordinating 
overseeing events held in the President’s house
elsewhere at the University; ensure that the theme
purposes of events are carefully conceived & effe
tively communicated; oversee calendar of events
ensure the expert handling of the design, production
distribution of invitations; maintain invitation & ac-
ceptance lists; supervise caterers & staff at even
oversee budgets & expenditures. Qualifications: BA/
BS or equivalent required; minimum three-five yrs
supervisory experience in a demanding work enviro
ment; demonstrated experience in planning & mana
ing events; knowledge of higher education & Pen
preferred; wide range of computing support expe
ence required; some human resource managem
training desirable; strong interpersonal skills & abilit
to interact effectively with faculty, student & alumn
& all levels of University staff & administration;
strong verbal & written communication skills re
quired; dependability mandatory; ability to functio
well in fast-paced office under simultaneous dea
lines for various projects. Grade: P7; Range:
$35,000-43,700 5-3-96 Office of the President
STAFF ASSISTANT, PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
(05409SC) Responsible for oversight & coordinatio
of a variety of special project & current issues for th
Office of the President; represent the President’s 
fice on joint projects with other University offices &
13
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OPPORTUNITIES  at  PENN
Penn Press Spring Book Sale: Stock Up on Summer Reading

Now is the time to save up to 90% off the price of over 500 titles available from the
University of Pennsylvania Press. Their Spring Book Sale continues now through June  3
Catalogs are available at the Faculty Club or  call 898-1671.
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serve on a variety of committees; serve as a liais
coordinate logistics for special events on or off cam
pus; ensure the accurate, appropriate & timely flow
information to & from the President’s office on project
& critical current issues; consult with members o
President’s staff & overall University community to
gather information needed to appropriately respond
correspondence & write remarks for specific occ
sions; may supervise work-study students. Qualifica-
tions: BA/BS req.; three-five yrs. exp. as assistant 
high level administration, pref. in higher ed. or equiv
excellent interpersonal & skills & ability to interac
effectively with students, staff, alumni & all levels o
administration; evidence of ability to write clear, we
organized, occasion-specific prose under deadl
pressure; general knowledge & specific interest 
higher education with an understanding of relatio
ship with various constituencies pref. (Two writing
samples must accompany applications) Grade: P6;
Range: $31,900-40,600 5-3-96 Office of President
ARCHIVIST II (04314SC) (End date: One yr. after
appointment) P4; $26,200-34,100 4-9-96 Archives
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER II (07082JZ) P10;
$47,400-59,200 7-19-95 Dev. & Alumni Relations
DIRECTOR, ADMINISTRATION AREA (03258JZ)
P10; $47,400-59,200 3-21-96 Dev. & Alumni Rels.
DIR. DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH (11585JZ) P8;
$38,500-48,100 11-22-95 Dev. & Alumni Rels.
DIR., NYC REGION (0164JZ) (Position in New York)
P11; $54,500-68,200 1-29-96 Dev. & Alumni Rels.
DIR., WESTERN REG. (0175JZ) (Position in Los Ange-
les) P10; $47,400-59,200 2-14-96 Dev. & Alumni Rels
EDITOR, ALUMNI MAGAZINE (11572JZ) P9;
$42,300-52,900 11-16-95 Dev. & Alumni Relations
LEGAL ASSISTANT (02143SC) P3; $23,900-31,000
2-19-96 General Counsel
PROGRAMMER ANALYST I (08194JZ) P4; $26,200-
34,100 1-31-96 Dev & Alumni Relations
PUBLICATIONS DESIGN SPECIALIST  (10449JZ)
P5; $28,800-37,600 10-10-95 Dev.& Alumni Rels.
SENIOR WRITER (11584JZ) P7; $35,000-43,700 4-
18-96 Development and Alumni Relations
STAFF RESEARCHER I (04297JZ) (04298JZ) P1;
$19,700-25,700 4-4-96 Dev. & Alumni Relations
STAFF WRITER II (04062JZ) (Two Writing Samples
Must Accompany Application) P3; $23,900-31,000 4-
24-95 Development and Alumni Relations
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER II  (02144JZ) P7;
$35,000-43,700 2-16-96 Dev. & Alumni Relations
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II (03245JZ) G10;
$18,700-23,300 3-19-96 Dev. & Alumni Relations
ADMIN. ASSISTANT II (37.5 HRS) (03277JZ) G10;
$20,036-24,964 3-27-96 Medical Center Dev.
HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANT  (37.5 HRS) (02169SC)
G7; $15,536-19,393 2-23-96 Office of the Preside

PROVOST
Specialist: Clyde Peterson

HEALTH PHYSICS TECH TRAINEE/HEALTH
PHYSICS TECH (04390CP) TRAINEE:  Perform Ra-
diation Survey & compliance test of energized equi
ment, air sample monitoring of the exhaust from fum
hoods used for radio iodine work; maintain samplin
equipment; perform radiation measurements wi
portable & laboratory instruments; prepare reports
survey & monitoring results; involves some transpo
ing of moderately heavy equipment.  TECH: Respons-
ible for measuring surface contamination & exposu
levels; proposing methods for removing contamin
tion, security of survey meters, dose calibrations 
inventory of sealed sources; perform audit of radioa
tive materials inventory, disposal logs; training re
quirements; process radioactive waste; survey en
gized equipment; respond to spills/incidents (24 ho
on call) & questions by radioactive worker. Qualifi-
cations: TRAINEE: High school grad or equiv., plus
some college-level course work which provides trai
ing in science & laboratory methods; degree in app
priate sciences desirable; knowledge of priorities 
radio nuclides & radiation measurements; must 
14
able to work with diverse cross-section of laborator
personnel; must be able to tolerate heights. TECH:
BA/BS in science plus experience handling radioa
tive-radiation sources or equivalent; experience wi
handling RAM operation & operating energized equip
ment desirable; HP Technology Certification or Boar
eligible; good math, computer & electronics skills
Grade: G12/G13; Range: $22,200-28,600/$24, 400-
31,400 4-30-96 Radiation Safety
CHAPLAIN  (08247CP)Ungraded 8-23-95 Provost’s
Office
CLINICAL VETERINARIAN (03257CP) (Willing to
work irregular hours, weekends & holidays & assum
emergency “on-call” responsibilities) Blank 3-28-96
ULAR
CLINICAL VET. (04374CP) (Willing to work irregu-
lar hours, weekends & holidays & assume emergen
“on call” responsibilities) Blank 4-26-96 ULAR
DATA ANALYST, SR. (02184CP) P8; $38,500-48,100
3-1-96 UMIS
DIR., ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS (04338CP) P11;
$54,500-68,200 4-26-96 Provost’s Office
DIRECTOR, RECREATION (04328CP) (Must be
willing to work evenings/weekends as required) P8;
$38,500-48,100 4-25-96 DRIA
INTERN, ATHLETICS (03227CP) (Some evenings &
weekends required) (End date: 6/30/97) $10,000/yr.
3-20-96 DRIA
INTERN ATHLETICS (04303CP) (04304CP) (End
date: 5/31/97)$10,000 4-5-96 DRIA
LIBRARIAN II/III (03217CP) (Application deadline
date: 4/30/96) P5/P6;$28,800-37,600/$ 31,900-40,60
3-19-96 Original Cataloging/University Libraries
LIBRARIAN II/III (04357CP) (Applications deadline:
5/31/96) P5/P6; $28,800-37,600/$31,900-40,600 4
24-96 Biomedical Library
MUSEUM PUBLIC INFORMATION INTERN
(03255CP) (Application deadline date: 5/15/96) (End
date: 5/31/97) $1200/monthly 3-21-96 Museum
PROGRAMMER ANALYST III (02183CP) P7;
$35,000-43,700 3-1-96 UMIS
PROGRAMMER ANALYST III (03273CP) P7;
$35,000-43,700 3-26-96 DCCS
PROG. ANALYST II/III (03274CP)P6/P7; $31,900-
40,600/$35,000-43,700 3-26-96 University Librarie
STAFF RESEARCHER I (04296CP) P1; $19,700-
25,700 4-3-96 IRHE
STAFF WRITER II (03206CP) P3; $23,900-31,000 3-
21-96 University Press
SYSTEMS ANALYST II (11558CP) P7; $35,000-
43,700 11-10-95 UMIS
SYSTEMS ANALYST II  (04359CP) P7; $35,000-
43,700 4-24-96 OEHS
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER II/III (03228CP)
(03229CP) P7/P8; $35,000-43,700/38,500-48,100 3-
19-96 Systems/University Libraries
TECH. TRAINING SPECIALIST I (06085CP) P4;
$26,200-34,100 3-29-96 Tech. Learning Services
VICE PROVOST FOR INFO. SYSTEMS (04337CP)
Ungraded 4-26-96 4-26-96 Provost’s Office
VICE PROVOST FOR RESEARCH (08248CP) Un-
graded 8-25-95 Provost’s Office
OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III
(04360CP) G11; $19,900-25,300 LRSM

 VETERINARY SCHOOL
Specialist: Nancy Salvatore

ASSISTANT TO CHAIRMAN I (04331NS) P1;
$19,700-25,700 4-18-96 Pathobiology
FARM MGR. (04332NS) (Position in Kennett Square,
PA; no public transportation) (On-site housing avail-
able) P4; $26,200-34,100 4-19-96 New Bolton Cente
NURSE, VET HEAD (03276NS) P4; $26,200-34,100
3-28-96 VHUP-ICU
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I (12680 NS) P2; $21,700-
28,200 1-3-96 Pathobiology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST I  (08190NS) P2; $21,700-
28,200 8-11-95 Pathobiology
RESEARCH SPECIALIST III (03288NS) (Position
in Kennett Square, PA; no public transportation) P4;
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$26,200-34,100 4-1-96 Clinical Studies, NBC
CLERK V (40 HRS) (04330NS) (Position in Kennett
Square, PA; no public transportation). G8; $17,943-
22,400 4-18-96 Large Animal Hospital
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (02180NS)
(On-going contingent on grant funding) G10; $18,700-
23,300 2-29-96 Animal Biology
RESEARCH LAB TECHNICIAN III (02162NS) (On-
going contingent upon funding) G10; $18,700-23,300
2-22-96 Animal Biology
SECRETARY V (11532NS) G10; $18,700-23,300
11-7-95 Small Animal Hospital
TECH, VET I/II (SPORTS MEDICINE & IMAGING)
(40 HRS) (03230NS) (May be required to work occa-
sional overtime) (Position in Kennett Square, PA; no
public transportation) G8/G10; $17,943-22,400/
$21,371-26,629 3-22-96 Large Animal Hospital
TECH, VET ANESTHESIA II/III (40 HRS) (02111NS)
(Position in Kennett Square, PA; no public transpor
tation) G12/G13; $25,371-32,686/$27,886-35,886 2
9-96 Large Animal Hospital
TECH, VET IMAGING I (04329NS) (Position in
Kennette Square, PA; no public transportation). G8;
$15,700-19,600 4-18-96 Large Animal Hospital
TECH, VET IMAGING I/ II (40 HRS) (02109NS)
(Assigned to Emergency call evenings/weekends/h
days; may be assigned to weekends; involve work
weekends; five day work week) G8/G10; $17,943-
22,400/$21,371-26,629 2-9-96 VHUP Radiology

VICE PROVOST/UNIVERSITY LIFE

Specialist: Clyde Peterson
ASS’T DIRECTOR, UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM
(03211CP) (Work schedule: Tuesday-Saturday) P4;
$26,200-34,100 3-7-96 Academic Support Service
COORD., TUTORING SERVICES (09363CP) P3;
$23,900-31,000 4-5-96 Academic Support Program
GENERAL MGR, WXPN (03286CP) (Some evenings
& weekends as needed) P8; $38,500-48,100 WXPN
UPWARD BOUND COUNSELOR (12650CP) (Work
schedule: Tuesday-Saturday) (End date: Grant sup-
ported, ongoing continuation contingent on funding)
P3; $23,900-31,000 12-13-95 Academic Support

WHARTON SCHOOL

Specialist: Janet Zinser
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR IV (02187JZ) P6; $31,900-
40,600 3-5-96 Management/Leadership
DIR. VII (11535JZ) P10; $47,400-59,200 11-8-95
INFORMATION SYSTEMS SPECIALIST II/III
(02145JZ) P5/P7; $28,800-37,600/$35,000-43,700 2
19-96 WCIT
MAJOR GIFT OFFICER I/II (11549JZ) (11550JZ) P7/
P8; $35,000-43,700/$38,500-48,100 11-10-95 Extern
Affairs
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER I/II (04341JZ) P6/P7;
$31,900-40,600/$35,000-43,700 4-22-96 WCIT
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT III (02151JZ) G11;
$19,900-25,300 2-19-96 Health Care Systems
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SALE
51st & Hazel, University City  (above Balti-
more Ave.) 3 story townhouse 7 bedrooms,
3 baths, fully intact Victorian features in
bare wood (never painted), leaded glass
French doors, built-ins, wainscoting, excel-
lent condition. $60,000. 349-8911, 748-
7335 after 6 p.m.

SUBLET
20th and Green.  Beautiful, spacious 1 bed-
room apartment; backyard, garden, cats.
Available 6/24 - 8/20. $500/mo. OBO Prefer
professional/academic. (215) 232-7821.
Rittenhouse Square, 18th & Spruce. 1 bed-
room-furnished,$525/month...negotiable. (215)
772-0865

VACATION
Pocono Chalet,  3BDR/1B, deck. Swimming,
fishing, tennis. $350/week, (215) 573-9048

Classifieds
ALMANAC  May 7, 1996
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Update
MAY AT PENN

Need Copies of Back Issues?
Offices, departments or others who

anticipate a need for numerous copies of
a previously published report or supple-
ment  are encouraged to notify Almanac
as soon as possible before the excess
issues are recycled.

Crimes Against Persons
34th to 38th/Market to Civic Center: Robberies (& attempts)—2, Simple assaults—2,

Threats & harassment—1
04/23/96   1:04 PM 3402 Sansom St. Wallet taken from complainant by suspects with knife
04/23/96   6:33 PM 200 Blk. 36th Complainant pushed and threatened
04/23/96 10:29 PM Kings Court Unwanted calls received
04/26/96 11:08 PM Stouffer Dining Complainant reported being struck and threatened
04/28/96   8:53 PM 3700 Blk. Chestnut 2 complainants robbed of wallets by unknown suspects
38th to 41st/Market to Baltimore: Robberies (& attempts)—2, Threats & harassment—5
04/22/96   3:37 PM Harrison House Unwanted phone calls received
04/21/96   3:06 PM 4020 Spruce Harassing/threatening calls received
04/24/96   5:39 PM 4000 Blk. Spruce Threat received via phone message
04/26/96 12:27 AM Harrison House Harassing calls received
04/26/96   5:19 PM Harnwell House Unwanted calls received
04/27/96 12:31 PM 4000 Blk. Walnut 2 unknown males robbed compl. w/simulated weapon
04/28/96   7:54 PM 4038 Sansom St. Unknown suspect attempted to rob complainant
30th to 34th/Market to University: Robberies (& attempts)—1
04/26/96 12:11 PM Franklin Field Unknown males attempted to take glasses from compl.
Outside 30th to 43rd/Market to Baltimore: Threats & harassment—1,

Indecent exposure & lewdness—1
04/24/96 10:46 AM Princeton Univ. Unwanted e-mail received
04/24/96   1:14 PM Kelly Drive Male reported to be exposing self

Crime Against Society
38th to 41st/Market to Baltimore:  Disorderly conduct—1
04/23/96   4:40 PM 100 Blk. 40th Male arrested for disorderly conduct

This summary is prepared by the Division of Public Safety and includes all criminal incidents reported
and made known to the University Police department between the dates of April 22 and April 28,
1996. The University Police actively patrol from Market Street to Baltimore Avenue and from the
Schuylkill River to 43rd Street in conjunction with the Philadelphia Police.  In this effort to provide you
with a thorough and accurate report on public safety concerns, we hope that your increased
awareness will lessen the opportunity for crime.  For any concerns or suggestions regarding this
report, please call the Division of Public Safety at 898-4482.

About the Crime Report:  Below are all Crimes Against Persons and Crimes Against Society listed
in the campus report for April 22 through April 28, 1996.  Also reported were Crimes Against
Property, including 55 thefts (including 4 burglaries, 8 thefts of auto, 16 thefts from autos, 8 of bicycles
and parts); 3 incidents of forgery and fraud; 8 incidents of criminal mischief and vandalism; and 1
incident of trespassing and loitering. Full crime reports are in this issue of Almanac on the Web (http:/
/www.upenn.edu/almanac/v42/n31/crimes.html).—Ed.

The University of Pennsylvania Police Department
Community Crime Report

Crime Alert: Armored Car Robberies
The Penn Police Department has received information regarding a series of armored car robberies that

have occurred in Philadelphia—four  apparently connected robberies indicating that Brink’s Armored Car
Service has been targeted by a group operating out of the West Philadelphia area. Some safety tips:
• Do not loiter near armored car activity. Try to keep a safe distance from armored car activity.
• Do not stop and give information to strangers as this group of actors has been known to engage

passers-by in conversation.
• If you notice suspicious activity in the area of armored cars, call police immediately by using a

Blue Light phone, or dialing “511” from a campus phone or “911” from a pay phone.
         — Officer Ann Haines

EXHIBITS
13 An Exhibition in Celebration of the Uni-
versity of Pennyslvania’s 240 Commencement;
mixed media by first and second year MFA
students: Kenneth Chon, ’97, Mari Gyorgyey,
’96, Yi Kwon Kim, ’97, Jun Ozaki, ’96, Jon
Poblador, ’97, Jewyo Rhii, ’97, and Hae Won
Won, ’96;  Meyerson Hall Lower Gallery; Mon-
day-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. (Department of Fine
Arts) Through May 24.
15 Lynn Denton: New Paintings; acrylic and
mixed media on canvas with “movement and rhythm
a theme in the paintings; Esther M. Klein Art
Gallery, University City Science Center; Monday-
Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Opening reception: May 15,  5-
7 p.m., gallery talk: 6:30 p.m.  Through June 7.

ON STAGE

10 Mothers and Others; Dancefusion; 8 p.m.;
Movement Theater International, 3700 Chest-
nut. Ticket information: 898-2881.Repeat per-
formances May 11, 8 p.m. and May 12, 3 p.m.

TALKS
9 Our Bodies, Ourselves; presentation by Bos-
ton Women’s Health Book Collective; 1-2:30
p.m.; Bodek Lounge, Houston Hall; bring brown-
bag lunch and RSVP Penn Women’s Center,
898-8611 (FOCUS on Women’s Health Re-
search, Penn Med; Penn Women’s Center; Penn
Women’s Studies).

How Safe Is Our Environment?; Ecology
and Human Life Workshop; moderated by Aron
B. Fisher, Institute of Environmental Medicine;
6-8 p.m.; Franklin Room, Houston Hall (Insti-
tute of Environmental Medicine; Penn-SGI).
11 Environmental Education; Ecology and
Human Life Workshop; Robert Giegengack, In-
stitute for Environmental Studies; 10:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m.; Franklin Room, Houston Hall (Insti-
tute of Environmental Medicine; Penn-SGI).
14 Indoor Air Quality and Sick Building Syn-
drome; Susan Smith-Stedman, Environmental
Project, University City Science Center; 5:30-7
p.m.; Franklin Room, Houston Hall (University
City Science Center; Penn-SGI).

Deadline:  The deadline for the Summer at Penn
calendar, which covers June, July and August,
has been extended to May 13.

Summer Basketball Camps

The Quaker Basketball
Camp will be held at the
Palestra June 24-28, and a
mini-camp will be held
July   1-3. There will also
be an  overnight camp at

Sandy Hill in northeast Mary-
land July 28-August 2. Camp Sandy

Hill is a privately owned residential
youth camp located on the Elk River at

the headwaters of the Chesapeake Bay. The
camp is for boys and girls, ages 7-18 years old.
Instruction, competition and games are designed
to address the age and maturity of the camper.
Each camper will be coached throughout the
week by Penn players and staff members recog-
nized for their ability to teach basketball in an
enthusiastic and safe way.

The Quaker Day Camp fee is $135 with spe-
cial rates available to children of Penn employees
and alumni and families with two or more chil-
dren attending. The Penn overnight camp at Sandy
Hill is $335 with special rates also available.  For
information and registration forms, please con-
tact Steve Donahue at 898-6142.

http://www.upenn.edu/almanac/v42/n31/crimes.html
http://www.upenn.edu/almanac
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Last month at the University
Museum, President Judith Rodin
was host to a new kind of year-end
ceremony as she gave out certificate
to most of the 62 members of the fac
ulty who are becoming emeritus pro-
fessors this year. Having so many of
them together in one place, she said
“reminds me of the wealth of experi-
ence and scholarly expertise, wisdom
and common sense, that is gathered
around us here every day.

“Penn, today, could not aspire to
be among the very few leaders in
higher education and research tomo
row, were it not for the strong founda
tion of excellence and leadership to
which each of you, our honorees, ha
made important contributions.”

As the strategic plan and the 21st
Century Project go forward, she
added, “Provost Chodorow and I are
very conscious of the fact that we ar
building on, and in many cases bring
ing to full flower, changes you and
others began long ago. Rest assured
that we will look to you for continued
guidance, historical perspective—an
even occasionally, more hard work—
in the years ahead.”
6

Senior Among Seniors:  Having joi
center, led in length of service am
year. President Judith Rodin pres
highlights of each faculty membe
SEAS (right), recalled Dr. Prywes
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Annenberg School for Communication
Charles Wright, Communications

and Sociology, 1969
School of Arts and Sciences

Malcolm Campbell, History of Art, 196
• Richard S. Dunn, History, 1957
• Robert Ian Harker, Geology, 1972

Robert H. Koch, Astronomy, 1967
Neil Leonard, History, 1961

• Robert F. Lucid, English, 1964
• John W. McCoubrey, History of Art, 19
• Roy Middleton,  Physics, 1965

Robert E. A. Palmer, Classical Studie
1961

Benjamin S. P. Shen,  Astronomy
and Astrophysics, 1966

Ake W. Sjoberg, Asian and Middle
Eastern Studies, 1966

Wesley D. Smith, Classical Studies,
1961

Arnold W. Thackray, History and
Sociology of Science, 1968

• Robert Y. Turner, English, 1961
Richard F. Wernick, Music, 1968
Robert W. Zurmuhle, Physics, 1963

School of Dental Medicine
Burton Rosan, Microbiology, 1963

• Henry Trowbridge, Pathology, 1972
Anthony Vito, Periodontics, 1962

School of Engineering and
Applied Science

Burton Paul, Mechanical Engineering
and Applied Mechanics, 1969

Noah Prywes, Computer and
Information Science, 1958

Bernard Steinberg, Electrical
Engineering, 1973

Jay Zemel, Electrical Engineering, 196
s,

ned the University in 1958, Dr. Noah Prywes
ong the 62 who became emeritus professor
ented the certificates as each School’s dean
r’s career. Dr. David Pope, associate dean o
’s role in the development of a new field.
School of Medicine
Zalman S. Agus, Medicine, 1973
Balu Athreya, Pediatrics, 1970

• John E. Bevilacqua, Neurology, 1965
Edward S. Cooper, Medicine, 1964
John J. Downes, Anesthesia, 1966
Karl Engelman, Medicine, 1970
Maria Erecinska, Pharmacology, 1971
Frances M. Gill, Pediatrics, 1973
Gunter R. Haase, Neurology, 1974
Nicholas A. Kefalides, Medicine, 1970
Ralph W. Hamilton, Surgery, 1969
Martin T. Orne, Psychiatry, 1964
Giuseppe G. Pietra, Pathology and

Laboratory Medicine, 1969
Martin Reivich, Neurology, 1966
Luis Schut, Neurosurgery, 1970
Bayard T. Storey, Obstetrics and

Gynecology, 1967
• Willys K. Silvers, Genetics, 1965

Cam L. Witzleben, Pathology and
Laboratory Medicine, 1973

Chester M. Zmijewski, Pathology
and Laboratory Medicine, 1975

School of Nursing
Constance Carino, 1980
Claire M. Fagin, 1977
Joan Lynaugh, 1980
Elsa Ramsden, 1969

School of Social Work
Howard Arnold, 1970

School of Veterinary Medicine
Donald A. Abt, Pathobiology, 1966
Carl E. Aronson, Animal Biology, 1971

• Richard C. Bartholomew, Clinical
Studies, New Bolton Center, 1968

James W. Buchanan, Clinical Studies,
Philadelphia, 1964

Elaine P. Hammel, Clinical Studies,
New Bolton Center, 1971

Lin V. Klein, Clinical Studies,
New Bolton Center, 1976

Richard A. McFeely, Clinical Studies,
New Bolton Center, 1966

Donald F. Patterson, Clinical Studies,
Philadelphia, 1962

Robert M. Schwartzman, Clinical Studie
Philadelphia, 1959

Wharton School
Jack M. Guttentag, Finance and

Real Estate, 1962
Gerald Hurst, Operations and

Information Management, 1969
Peter H. Knutson, Accounting, 1966
James Pickands, Statistics, 1969

• Matthew J. Stephens, Accounting, 1964

In the list of new emeritus
professors above, Lindback Award
winners are marked (•),  and the date
after the name and field is the date the
professor joined the faculty.
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FOR COMMENT

Abstract
Computing now touches everyone at Penn. Those who use and those who provide computing

services recognize that Penn’s structures for support can be improved. The model presented here
was developed by a campus-wide task force in the fall of 1995 and vetted across the University.
Pilot projects are underway to test and refine the model.

The model clarifies a division of labor at Penn. Primary computing services will be provided
close to the user by schools and units, while core infrastructure and second-tier support will be
delivered by the central computing group, confederations, or outside vendors. Two strategies
help shape secondary services: networking as a regulated public utility and service bureaus
where markets exist. The model also offers a potentially powerful way for Penn to take action
at the University level; a few cross-cutting processes will be funded directly and managed across
traditional organizational boundaries.

Contents
What Problem Are We Trying to Solve? S-2
Principles S-2
The Model S-2
The Future from Here S-3

Appendix I: Task Force S-4
Appendix II: Implementation Steering Group S-5
Appendix III: Leaders of Pilot Teams S-5
Appendix IV: Primary Services S-5
Appendix V: Secondary Services S-6
Appendix VI: Cross-cutting Processes S-7
Appendix VII: Developing Funding Structures S-7

For more information
The project’s World Wide Web site can be found at http://www.upenn.edu/restruct.
Or, contact Linda May for more information (may@isc.upenn.edu; 215-898-0005).

To the University Community
Penn’s new model for computing services weaves computing into the
academic and administrative fabric of the University. The model makes
sense in Penn’s environment and positions the University to take advantage
of information technology in new and exciting ways. We invite your guidance
and participation in the continuing process of making computing easier and
more cost-effective for everyone who uses it.

—Stanley Chodorow, Provost, and John Fry, Executive Vice President

A New Model for
Computing Services Across Penn
April 29, 1996

http://www.upenn.edu/restruct
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FOR COMMENT Penn’s New Computing Services Model

A New Model for Computing Services Across Penn
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Computing now touches everyone at Penn. It has become a 
element in a world fueled by information. In the fall of 1995, Pen
Provost and Executive Vice President appointed a University-wide 
force to make computing services easier and more cost-effective for t
who use them. Our charge was to design a new structure for organi
staffing, and funding computing services across Penn. The task f
(Appendix I) has produced a model that will guide organizational cha
over the next few years. Pilot projects are underway to test and refin
model, but principles and basic components can be described in 
detail.

The model doesn’t claim to do everything. It doesn’t ignore histo
It is a way of doing business that gives members of the community
chance to make Penn better and exposes each of us to the costs 
decisions and the benefits of good ones.

What Problem Are We Trying to Solve?
Those who use and those who provide computing services recog

that Penn’s structures for support can be improved. Some things
needlessly complicated. People don’t always know where to go for h
It’s hard to tell what things cost. Changing things won’t be easy—dem
is soaring, technology changes relentlessly, and Penn is a very com
place. But we have accepted the challenge to make computing work b
at Penn.

Each of Penn’s twelve schools supports the technology needs 
faculty and students in different ways—and the principle of Responsib
Center Management requires us to expect the schools to pay their
way. Some, but not all, of Penn’s administrative divisions have their o
computing staffs. The central computing group, Information Systems
Computing, provides services that range from essential infrastructure
managed University-wide (the network, for example, or payroll) to fro
line user support. Central/peripheral tensions are played out at se
levels:  from center/school to school/academic department. The Libra
caught in the middle of technology decisions made by ISC and the sch
And everywhere people need more and better support. In short, we
Responsibility Center Management in principle, but a messy situatio
practice.

Principles
For computing to be applied strategically at Penn, it must be ea

and more cost-effective for the people who use it. To this end, the 
force took Responsibility Center Management as a framework and trie
unite responsibility and authority where they have grown apart. At
same time, we tried to focus Penn’s actions at the University level. An
tried to create incentives to integrate computing decisions into the 
decisions of the University.

The new model is based on the following principles:
1. Put the client first. Locate support and support decisions clos

the recipient.
2. Integrate computing decisions into the strategic decisions o

University.
3. Give units more control over costs. Offer services on a ma

basis where possible.
4. Focus Penn’s energies by organizing and funding a few im

tant activities along process lines.

5. Move toward confederated activities that overcome the tra
tional Penn dichotomy of “school vs. central.”

6. Abolish unfunded mandates.
7. Build on Penn’s strengths and best practices. Learn from oth
8. Make plans and policies that encourage flexibility.  Expo

organizations, processes, and services to sunset laws tha
quire them to prove their value in changing circumstances.
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PRIMARY SERVICES
• Desktop support
• Local services, systems, & innovation 
 

SECONDARY 
SERVICES

USER • Faculty
• Student
• Staff

PROCESS TEAMS  focus Penn’s action at the University level

• Networking & core administrative systems
• Second-tier support 
• Delimited set of enterprise services 

Penn’s new model

The Model
Basic elements of the new model are described here. More deta

found in four appendices. The project’s World Wide Web site can be s
at http://www.upenn.edu/restruct.

The User.   The computer user is at the center of our model. Each per
ideally has a local computing “home” and takes all computing questi
there. Beyond this circle of primary support are expanding circles
secondary services—provided by ISC, by confederations, or by out
vendors. But the map of services is irrelevant to the recipient:  the prim
support person navigates that landscape.

Primary Services.   In the model, schools and administrative divisions a
responsible for their own primary computing support. This includ
frontline customer support (including the desktop computer and its r
tionship to the network) and support of local academic and administra
systems, services (including local-area networking), and innovatio
Units can provide primary support themselves or buy it from other scho
from ISC, or from outside Penn. The task force urges that guidelines
basic primary support levels be set and that Penn institutionalize way
keep these levels moving up.

The model makes primary support local so that decisions are ba
on the real cost of service. Primary support providers can do a good jo
telling users what things cost and helping them make responsible cho
The model seeks to end current incentives that lead people to dem
unlimited services. (Allocated-cost service is “free”—because alrea
paid for—the reasoning goes, so why not ask for more?) The model 
seeks to end unfunded mandates at every level. Schools may reaso
fear that burdens will shift to them as ISC stops offering primary supp
as an allocated-cost service to the general community. This refle
however, the extent to which ISC has been the recipient of unfun
mandates in the past, a practice the task force recommends endin
efficiently as possible.

While frontline support for faculty, students, and staff is the respo
sibility of Penn’s schools and business units, their ways of delivering 
funding that support will vary widely. For many faculty, for example, th
department is the natural computing “home”—yet economies of scale
needed. The task force recommends that schools explore departm
coalitions and other affinity groupings based on location, discipline,
ALMANAC SUPPLEMENT May 7, 1996
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FOR COMMENT Penn’s New Computing Services Model
type of computing. For undergraduates, the task force recommends
ing over time to residence-based support, building on broader effo
restructure student services across Penn. Good models for resid
support exist at Stanford and Northwestern. How fast Penn could mo
this direction—and how to support undergraduates in the meantime
under discussion.

Secondary Services.  Secondary services undergird primary supp
and make the whole greater than the sum of the parts. The task forc
for a more focused set of such services: core administrative sys
networking, data administration and information security, second
support for computing organizations around campus, standards and
tecture, site licensing, and communication at the enterprise level. P
central computing group, ISC, will concentrate on these services. A
may be candidates for delivery by confederations, individual schoo
outside vendors. ISC will review each of the services it now provi
eliminating some and focusing more heavily on others. While mo
these secondary services will continue to be funded by allocated 
Penn will move over time, as indicated below, to market-based struc
where they make sense.

A vital central function that aids confederation and contains cos
the negotiation of standards across Penn. The task force stress
standards succeed at Penn only when they are worked out by the co
nity itself. The many and sometimes hidden costs of compliance 
standards otherwise become another kind of unfunded mandate. 
tives to adopt standards will be built into the support structure.

Two new strategies help shape secondary services:

•   Network as a Regulated Utility.   Penn’s network will be run as 
regulated public utility—with service-level agreements, camp
wide standards, and a “Public Utility Commission,” or govern
board, drawn from Penn’s schools and units. The principle he
elsewhere is to let the common business of the institution be man
in common as far as possible. As a utility, the network will be fun
by a mix of allocated and direct charges, with specific fund
strategies to be taken up by the PUC. Telephone and video se
will be incorporated into this utility structure.

•  Market-based Service Bureaus.   Small businesses, or “servic
bureaus,” will be set up where markets exist. The intent is to esta
over time, enough of a marketplace to help control costs and en
age a focus on the customer. Service bureaus can already be fo
Penn. Wharton Reprographics is well known; ISC sells suppor
site, training, application development, and facilities manageme
computer systems and will scale up these businesses and l
others if markets prove to exist. Any unit is invited to set up a ser
bureau in Penn’s evolving economy.

Process Teams to Focus University Action.   The model offers a
potentially powerful way for Penn to take action at the University leve
few cross-cutting processes will be funded directly and managed a
traditional organizational boundaries. For the moment, Penn will con
trate on two or three high priority processes such as academic inno
and student services. These processes can be considered “instit
bets” with high potential payback. As political implications of the proc
perspective are worked out, more of Penn’s daily life may be organ
and funded along process lines.

The task force can’t guarantee that process teams will transfor
institution, but we can say that the innovations they achieve will not di
the system, create unfunded mandates, or break the bank. Process
be funded partly at the University level and partly as units bring pe
dollars, or facilities to the table. The high visibility of process teams
also draw outside funds. Process teams will buy services from ex
organizations, strengthening the evolving market economy of the
model.

Process teams are confederacies. The task force on restruc
computing has already been this kind of confederated team, drawn
across the University to do the University’s business together. To 
well, such groups need to bring the real interests of Penn’s units
ALMANAC  SUPPLEMENT May 7, 1996
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common project. They will be created not by any special mechanism, 
by the responsible decision makers of the institution.

Governance.   Computing has become essential to almost all fields 
research and instruction and to Penn’s administrative life—and Penn
investing heavily. The task force calls urgently on the leaders of Pen
schools and units to integrate computing decisions into the regular d
sions of the University. Computing is no longer just a technical special
but a strategic advantage. We also urge the Provost and Executive V
President to explore the feasibility and desirability of convening a ch
tered group to consider issues of campus-wide importance to Penn.

Costs.  Cost-effectiveness, targeted investment, and giving units mo
control over their costs are aims of the model. In an area where Pen
investment is sure to expand, our sponsors want to see money save
some areas and reinvested in others. For example, as ISC reduce
number of things it does for allocated costs and cuts costs in other w
funds can be returned to the Provost’s budget. The task force stron
urges that these savings be spent on forward-looking computing activit
Process teams are a prime target for these funds.

We freely and frankly say that we cannot tell whether this model w
be seen by individual units as costing them more or less. Rather, in
environment of exploding demand, the model will give units more contr
over their costs. The model tries to unite responsibility and authority wh
they have grown apart, to reveal real costs where they have beco
obscured, and to return choice to purchasers where it has been erod

All in all, the model clarifies the division of labor under Responsibi
ity Center Management. Schools (and business units) are responsible
their own primary computing support. They can provide it themselves
buy it from others. The center concentrates on secondary services.  S
dards help tie the structure together. The model encourages confedera
for the common good even as it values organizational self-relian
process teams, for example, focus action at the University level. T
model calls on Penn’s leaders to integrate computing decisions into o
core decisions of the University. And it aims to give units more contr
over their costs.

More details of the model can be found in four appendices:
Appendix IV: Primary services
Appendix V: Secondary services
Appendix VI: Cross-cutting processes
Appendix VII: Developing funding structures

The Future from Here
The task force has completed the design phase of its work. T

Provost and Executive Vice President have appointed a much sma
Implementation Steering Group (Appendix II) to stimulate and overs
pilot testing and transition to the new model and to further develop fund
structures. The sponsors and steering group continue to consult w
leaders of Penn’s units and negotiate ways of applying the new model.
example, the question of primary support for all will need careful exam
nation in virtually every unit. ISC is prepared for a transition of 18  mont
(from January 1996) to withdraw from providing primary support as a
allocated-cost service to the general community (though contract or ot
arrangements can be negotiated with ISC).

Some of the analytical work of the original task force continue
notably in two teams (Appendix II) working on funding (how to pay fo
what we do, now and in the future) and benchmarking (what are b
practices elsewhere for questions that arise here).

The following pilots are underway to test the new model:

1. New kinds of “learning spaces” (process team):  Begin creating at
Penn a range of technology-based “learning spaces” such as cl
room/lab hybrids. Build on the success of the Provost’s Classroo
Committee; seek outside funds.

2. Support-in-residence for students (process team; primary sup-
port): Pilot the viability of moving to residence-based primar
computing support for undergraduates; lay groundwork for trans
tion. Begin with one or two residential units and closely coordina
S-3
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FOR COMMENT Penn’s New Computing Services Model
with broader efforts to restructure student services across the Un
sity.

3. Networking as a utility (service-level agreements; public utili
commission):  Begin establishing Penn’s network as a regu
utility—with service-level agreements, campus-wide standards
a “public utility commission,” or governing board, drawn fro
Penn’s schools and units. Develop funding strategies for the netw

4. Link help desks across campus (process team; primary suppor
Link help desks across campus by sharing software that tr
problems and solutions. Set common standards and practice
using the software. SAS and ISC will initially deploy the softwa
SEAS, the Library, and MED will help shape the implementatio

5. Primary support-for-hire (service bureau; primary support):  Te
and adapt for broader implementation ISC’s distributed staf
program, in which local units contract with ISC to locate compu
support staff on-site. Explore market needs for other potential f
line services such as custom help desks or dispatch services.

6. Second-tier support (secondary services):  Begin establishin
coherent and effective system of second-tier support for comp
organizations around campus—including escalation of techn
S-4

In the fall of 1995, Penn’s Provost and Execut
force to make computing easier and more co
design a new structure for organizing, staffin

Models Workgroup:
Mike Eleey ISC (captain)
Gerry McCartney WH (captain)
Noam Arzt ISC
Wilson Dillaway Lib
Jim Galbally DENT
Bonnie Gibson ISC
Liz Kelly Law
Mark Liberman SAS
George McKenna ISC
Bob Pallone DEV
Al Shar MED

Communication  Workgr
Al Filreis SA
Katie McGee S
Ira Winston S
Helen Anderson S
Mark Aseltine G
Kristine Briggs E
Randall Couch I
Edda Katz I
Teresa Leo I
Jill Maser E
Don Montabana I

Sponsors: Stanley Chodo
John Fry

Chairs: Peter C. Patto
James O’Donn

Project Manager:  Linda May

Task Force:
Carl Abramson ISC
Noam Arzt ISC
Mark Aseltine GSFA
Robin Beck ISC
Eric Clemons WH
Wilson Dillaway Lib
Mike Eleey ISC
Al Filreis SAS
Jim Galbally DEN
Ben Goldstein SAS
Janet Gordon EVP
Pat Harker SEAS
Bob Hollebeek SAS
Liz Kelly LAW
Michael Klein SAS

Center for Applied Research:  L
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questions, “matchmaking” and resource sharing, and train-the-train
activities. Determine organizational structures to deliver those se
vices. Define performance measures, service-level agreements, 
formal ways to get customer feedback.

7. Facilities management-for-hire (service bureau):  Improve, ex-
pand, and formalize ISC’s program of facilities management, i
which ISC provides technical and operational support for comput
systems that belong to clients. Treat the recent contract with t
School of Dental Medicine as a pilot to learn more about running th
service as a business.
The Steering Group will guide and integrate these pilots. It will draw

lessons from the pilots and revise and renegotiate the model in light
lessons learned. With the Penn community, it will design responsib
funding structures and lay groundwork for transition to the new mode

ISC and other Penn computing organizations are restructuring in li
with the new model. ISC, for example, is rethinking roles and responsibi
ties, sharpening its focus on enterprise services, and restructuring
provide other services on a direct-charge basis or as regulated utiliti
Other units at Penn—the School of Arts and Sciences is a nota
example—are likewise rethinking the services they provide and the wa
they provide them.
ALMANAC SUPPLEMENT May 7, 1996

ive Vice President appointed a University-wide task
st-effective for those who use it. Our charge was to
g, and funding computing services across Penn.

Benchmarking Workgroup:
Donna Milici ISC (captain)
Ben Goldstein SAS (captain)
Pat Adams ISC
Chris Cieri Law
Mike Guilfoyle ISC
Joe Harris ISC
Mike Palladino ISC
Nancy Rauch ISC
Susan Shaman Prov
Debbie Sokalczuk SAS
John Yates SAS

oup:
S (captain)

AS (captain)
EAS (captain)
EAS
SFA
VP
SC
SC
SC
VP
SC

row Provost
Executive Vice President

n ISC
ell SAS

ISC

Mark Liberman SAS
Linda May ISC
Donna Milici ISC
Steve Murray EVP
Gerry McCartney WH

Katie McGee SAS
Bob Pallone DEV
Warren Seider SEAS
Susan Shaman Prov
Al Shar Med
John Smolen VPUL
Lyle Ungar SEAS
Dan Updegrove ISC

Frank Warner SAS
Ira Winston SEAS

ynn Oppenheim and Mario Moussa
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Appendix II:
Implementation Steering Group

In the spring of 1996, the Provost and Executive Vice President named an Implemen
tation Steering Group to guide pilot testing of Penn’s new model for organizing,
staffing and funding computing services across the University.

Sponsors: Stanley Chodorow Provost
John Fry Executive Vice President

Chair: James O’Donnell ISC/SAS
Project manager:  Linda May ISC

Members
Robin Beck ISC
Wilson Dillaway Lib
Mike Eleey ISC
Al Filreis SAS
Bonnie Gibson ISC
Mark Liberman SAS
Linda May ISC
Gerry McCartney WH
Ira Schwartz SW
Susan Shaman Prov
Al Shar MED
Ira Winston SAS/SEAS

Center for Applied Research
Lynn Oppenheim
Mario Moussa

Funding Workgroup
Bonnie Gibson ISC (captain)
Fran Seidita Budget
Jim Galbally DENT
Patrick Burke SEAS
Carolynne Martin VPUL

Benchmarking Workgroup
Donna Milici ISC (captain)
Mike Palladino ISC
John Yates ISC
Pat Adams ISC
Nancy Rauch ISC

Appendix III:
Leaders of pilot teams

Seven pilots are testing Penn’s new model for organizing, staffing, and funding
computing services across the University. Team leaders are noted below.

1. New kinds of “learning spaces” (process team)
James O’Donnell SC/SAS
John Smolen VPUL
Donna Milici ISC

2. Support-in-residence for students (process team; primary support)
Al Filreis SAS
Larry Moneta VPUL

3. Networking as a utility (service-level agreements; public utility commission)
Ira Winston SAS/SEAS
Gerry McCartney WH

4. Link help desks across campus (process team; primary support)
Katie McGee SAS
Mike Kearney ISC

5. Primary support-for-hire (service bureau; primary support)
Don Montabana ISC
Mike Provost VET

6. Second-tier support (secondary services)
Mark Aseltine GSFA
Mike Kearney ISC

7. Facilities management-for-hire (service bureau)
Jim Galbally DENT
Carl Abramson ISC
(continued next page)

In the new model, schools and administrative
divisions are responsible for their own primary
computing support—affirming the principle of
Responsibility Center Management. They can
provide it themselves or buy it from other schools,
from ISC, or from outside Penn. In general,
primary support will encompass frontline cus-
tomer support (including the desktop computer
and its relationship to the network) as well as
local academic and administrative systems, ser
vices (including local area networking), and
innovations. The task force urges that guidelines
for basic primary support levels be set and that
Penn institutionalize ways to keep these levels
moving up.

Frontline support will be backed up by sec-
ondary services provided by the center, by other
units, or by outside vendors. For the computer
user, the primary support provider is the link to
those services.

In practice, the distinction of primary and
secondary support is not a dichotomy, but a
continuum of services appropriately sited. For
example, an individual laboratory might support
its own local area network (LAN), the academic
department that sponsors the laboratory might
handle LAN upgrades, a set of departments
might share a LAN expert, and the central com-
puting group might make available a network
engineer. In our model, the primary support
person—not the user—navigates these complexi-
ties.

Principles.  Because primary support is key to
our model, we have described the ideal, our
target, in some detail below.

Primary support is accessible.

The computer user knows the primary sup-
port provider and has easy access. Primary
providers are physically located with their
clients if possible. If clients are remote or
scattered, the primary provider is accessible
by email, telephone, or pager.

Primary support owns its problems.

Primary providers “own” the problems en-
countered by their users (for supported prod-
ucts and within the support limits set by the
unit). A working principle is that a provider
never says, “I can’t help you, “ but says, for
example, “I don’t know the answer to your
problem, but I’ll find it, or find someone who
can.”

Problems are documented and structured.

The primary provider works with users to
structure their problems. This helps the pro-
vider understand the problem, and allows
problems referred elsewhere to move more
effectively through the support system.

Primary providers have content knowledge.

Primary providers know the operating sys-
tems of their users’ desktop computers and
how to link the desktop systems to the net-
work. They know mainstream productivity

Appendix IV:
Primary Services

-
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software, as well as the specialized softw
commonly used by their clients. (Spec
arrangements might be needed to sup
clients who are more technically sophis
cated than their primary provider.)

The client base is well defined.

Primary providers are not only empowere
but required, to tell those who fall outsi
their client base to go elsewhere for supp
To the extent possible, providers know wh
to direct those people.

Campus units that choose not to prov
primary support to their members shou
expect to pay a premium for their membe
access to second- and third-tier support e
where in the institution. This is fair becau
the unsupported user is likely to bring sm
problems to expensive places and may 
have exhausted cheaper remedies.

Problem escalation and referrals are handl
smoothly.

Clients have paths to management when t
problems are not well handled. Clients a
directed, however, back to the primary p
vider if they attempt to work around the
immediate support structure and access 
ond- or third-tier support without prior a
rangement.

Mechanisms are in place to refer proble
that a primary provider alone cannot sol
Sources of second- and third-tier support
clear, and means of access are well defin

Primary providers share information with eac
other.

Primary providers know the activities an
problems of their clients—and often learn
things outside their own domain. Both kin
of information are systematically shar
across the broader support system.

Special Cases.  A few special cases are note
much more analysis is required.

On-site support for remote users:  Remote
users who require on-site support that canno
delivered by the primary provider should 
referred elsewhere within Penn or to prefer
commercial vendors. Mechanisms are neede
evaluate and monitor those arrangements 
negotiate the best prices. Penn’s remote u
range from faculty and staff on leave or station
elsewhere to those who sometimes trave
work from home.

Business consulting:  Primary support pro
viders are expected to integrate needs, resou
technology, data, etc. into a coherent supp
environment. Some problems, however, w
require analysis that primary providers may la
the time or experience to perform. The task fo
suggests that a market may exist at Penn f
service bureau that helps people analyze b
ness problems and assess possible solution

Informal support:  Staff serving other func
tions can be very effective at delivering prima
computing support if secondary support is
line to back them up. Staff already in place c
do triage and “first aid” if they know how an
when to pass people to the next level. This “H
Joe!” support is common at Penn and needs t
acknowledged in job descriptions.
Appendix V: Secore
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The model recognizes that some types
computing services make the whole greater t
the sum of its parts. The task force calls fo
more focused set of such services, outlined 
low. ISC will concentrate on these seconda
services. A few are good candidates for deliv
by confederations, individual schools, or ou
side vendors. ISC will review the services it no
provides, eliminating some and devoting mo
energy to others. With the community, ISC w
perform periodic “sunset” reviews of service
processes, and organizations.

Networking
• Infrastructure
• Services

Core administrative systems
• Application development
• Technical and operational support

Data administration and information security
• University data model, data dictionary
• Negotiation of data issues that require

consensus
• Information security

Standards and architecture
• Enterprise technology planning;

standards and architecture
• Tracking of emerging technologies

Second-tier support for computing
organizations around campus

• Escalation of technical problems and
questions

• “Matchmaking” and brokering
(interest groups, resource sharing, etc

• Other support-the-supporter activities
(training, etc.)

Site licensing
• Site licenses and volume discounts fo

software and hardware

Communication at the enterprise level
• Outreach and advocacy
• News and information dissemination
• Point of contact for vendors, external

organizations, and fundraising

While most of these services will continue to 
funded by allocated costs, Penn will move o
time to market-based structures where they m
sense. ISC will give the Penn community
periodic accounting of what it receives for all
cated costs.

Two new strategies for delivering seconda
services are described below.

Network as a Regulated Utility.   Penn’s net-
work will be run as a utility—with service-leve
agreements, campus-wide standards, and a “
lic utility commission” (PUC), or governing
board, to keep it responsive and competiti
The PUC will approve tariffs, service levels, a
standards; seek the input of the community; a
participate with others in strategic planning f
the network. The PUC governing board will 
drawn from the units of the University and w
include network-intensive researchers. As a u
ity, the network will be funded by a mixture o
allocated and direct charges, with specific fun
ing strategies to be taken up by the PUC.

Task force discussions have focused 
PennNet and the Penn Video Network, bo
operated by ISC, with a view to making the
S-6
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services more like Telecommunications’ tele
phone service, which operates like a tradition
utility (but without a PUC).  Potential extension
of the model include a common PUC for all thre
services and a common management struct
for all three.

Typical attributes of a utility include:
• Reliability
• Ubiquity
• Standards and codes for interconnectio

and use
• Economies of scale
• Regulated monopoly status
• Oversight by PUC on rates, service

levels, and planning
• Service-level agreements (at least with

major customers)
• Efforts to engage customers in plannin

and needs assessment
• Efforts to help users be “smart”

consumers of services
• Standard ways for customers to add

or change service and to report trouble
• Fees often related to service levels or us

Currently, the Penn Video Network approache
the utility model, while PennNet and its relate
services are more mixed. In general, the PennN
core (backbone routers, inter-building fiber, etc
comes closest to a traditional utility. Centra
PennNet services (authentication, director
News, Web, list servers, etc.) operate somewh
like a utility. And satellite closets, station wir-
ing, LAN servers and services, and email a
subject to varying practices and interpretation
The Network Policy Committee has functioned
to some degree, as a PUC (with annual review
proposed rates, participation in network arch
tecture planning, etc.) but has not had the go
erning authority that a PUC would have.

Market-based Service Bureaus.   The model
moves Penn toward a market economy in som
areas, to control costs and encourage a custo
focus. Where it makes sense, “service bureau
or small businesses, will sell products or se
vices or hire out individual professionals to loca
projects or longer term assignments. Wharto
Reprographics and ISC’s support-on-site pr
gram are examples of service bureaus that 
ready exist at Penn. Any unit is invited to set u
a service bureau. In practice, most will likely b
run by the center.

Service-level agreements will define offer
ings, scope, cost, and performance measur
Primary providers will act as intermediaries o
partners in such arrangements. With a healt
set of service bureaus in place, local units mig
see their own staffing needs shrink.

In their pure form, service bureaus compe
in the open market. Strategic concerns mig
warrant an allocated component for some se
vice bureaus. Start up might be funded by Un
versity seed money or loans, prepayment by k
clients, or pooling of funds. Transition strategie
(for ISC units in transformation) might involve
a tapering off of allocated funds—or perhaps
giveback of allocated funds with a promise t
spend them with the service bureau for a peri
of time. The task force recognizes the difficult
of moving to a market economy. It knows tha
transition will take time and that not every new
business will succeed.
ALMANAC SUPPLEMENT May 7, 1996
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Appendix VI:
Cross-cutting Processes

The model seeks ways to focus strat
actions at the University level. One potent
powerful strategy is the direct funding of br
processes that cross traditional organizat
boundaries. These processes will be funded 
at the University level and partly as particip
bring people, dollars, or facilities to the ta
For the moment, Penn will concentrate on a
high-priority processes such as academic 
vation or student services. Over time, mor
Penn’s daily life may be organized and fun
along process lines.

Computing is just one element of these 
cesses. The academic innovation proces
example, draws together schools, the Lib
the Division of University Life, the Classro
Committee, and the lab managers’ interest g
among many others. In practice, major 
cesses encompass smaller ones. Academic
vation encompasses smaller processes su
classroom renovation and the introductio
software such as Maple into the curriculum

Process teams are confederacies tha
authority, responsibility, and funding. Lead
ship comes from wherever appropriate. 
cesses have “owners” who make sure tha
work of the process doesn’t fall through 
cracks between traditional organizational u

Process teams have a life cycle. The in
political work is done by the process te
members need authority to commit resou
and make decisions. As political issues are s
and the process becomes more routine, act
can be handed off in different ways. Labs
example, might start out within a process t
and be handed off to a lab managers sp
interest group. Some process teams may e
into new types of formal organizations.

An opportunity to be explored is how 
process perspective (and underlying machin
can improve center/local interfaces—and m
importantly, how the new perspective can in
ence the core activities of both central and 
organizations.

Appendix VII: Developing Funding Structures
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Cost-effectiveness, targeted investment, a
giving units more control are aims of the mod
With responsibility for primary support square
at the local level, units have more control ov
what they spend—and greater control brin
pressing decisions about the funding and st
ing of services offered their members.

A funding framework for the new model 
being designed by the Implementation Steer
Group, the pilot teams, and a subgroup of fin
cial specialists. The framework includes pri
ciples, operating guidelines, and specific mec
nisms and structures. We are assembling a fra
work pilot by pilot in order to construct a cam
pus-wide strategy—if that proves to be app
priate—from the ground up. Eyes on the ho
zon, we are concerned with “piloting the fun
ing,” not just with funding the pilots.

As part of this effort, and in keeping with th
model’s emphasis on local control, we are do
menting basic building blocks of costs and fun
ing-for example, support ratios, salaries for d
ferent kinds of computing staff, and costs 
equipping a staff member. Penn’s units c
combine these building blocks in ways that ma
sense for the unit. Or the unit might look f
ways to trade off one type of cost against 
other: substituting capital for labor, for examp
or transforming existing staff positions into com
puting positions.

The funding framework, like the entire mode
rests on two basic assumptions about comp
ing. First, computing isn’t something that ha
pens “somewhere else.” It is inseparable fr
Penn’s mission and touches every membe
the University community. Second, funding f
computing is everyone’s business. The comp
ing infrastructure is now part of the camp
infrastructure and should be factored in
fundraising strategies and budgetary plannin

Principles.  All of this activity is guided by
three funding principles, implied by the mode
organizational elements:
Choice and responsibility are linked.

Schools and units should be able to ma
choices about how to meet their own comp
ing needs. With this choice comes respon
bility for the consequences on finances, c
tomer satisfaction, productivity, and lear
ing-and for the effect on others in the Pe
community.
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Reserve central funds for enterprise-wide an
strategic services.

Use central funds for services that suppo
the University as a whole or that furthe
Penn’s strategic agenda.

Fund processes.
Fund a few important processes directl
This is one way to make strategic “institu
tional bets.” Process teams represent Pe
confederacy at its best, drawing funds fro
schools and units, the central computin
group, University seed money, and extern
partnerships.

Operating Guidelines.  Guidelines such as the
following inform the evolving funding frame-
work:
Encourage standards.

Standards are encouraged not to limit choi
but to hold down the cost of computing. Re
ognize that unique solutions are sometim
the most effective, but take into account th
full cost of non-standard technology.

Take life-cycle costs into account.
Plan for the entire life cycle of an investmen
in information technology.

Recognize economies of scale.
When economies of scale are substanti
schools and units gain by confederating or 
counting on the center.

Guiding Questions. Questions such as the
ones below are helping us develop specific fun
ing models and mechanisms. In practice, f
example, funding mechanisms act as incentiv
for behavior. Supporting a service wholly wit
allocated costs, for instance, may encoura
customers to think of it as “free,” and stimulat
demand, while supporting it wholly with direc
charges may limit use. Penn will want som
services to be perceived as free, or nearly so, 
others as carrying a cost.

• What behaviors does the funding mod
encourage? Discourage?

• Does the funding model put services an
dollars where they’re needed?

• How does the funding model hold dow
costs?

• Does the funding model still work if not
everyone plays?

• Does the funding model still work if ser
vice complexity or volume increases substa
tially?

• How does the funding model help crea
services that adjust to what people need?
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A New Model for
Computing Services Across Penn
Please send your comments
by June 7, 1996, to:

Linda May
Director of Planning
Information Systems and Computing
Suite 230-A
3401 Walnut Street
Philadelphia PA 10104-6228

(215) 898-0005
e-mail: may@isc.upenn.edu

PRIMARY SERVICES
• Desktop support
• Local services, systems, & innovation 
 

SECONDARY 
SERVICES

USER • Faculty
• Student
• Staff

PROCESS TEAMS  focus Penn’s action at the University level

• Networking & core administrative systems
• Second-tier support 
• Delimited set of enterprise services 
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